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New coach to lead basketball bunch Alleged 
offender 
indicted 
Matt Brady leaves 
Marist College for 
struggling Dukes 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
gum saint  
One of the reasons .\2 ye.u old 
Matt Brady is Interested in JMU 
men's  basketball is because of its 
recent bistor) 
This may sound peculiar con- 
sidering tin- Dukes just completed 
their eighth straight losing season. 
bm the former Marts! College bead 
coach exnlmu'd his Eotereet aftae 
Detas Introduced Wedneada) as me 
eighth coach in JMU historv 
"One of the reaaonsthal I WMN 
excited to be at Marist College and 
certainly the same reason dial I'm 
excited to IM- at Jama Madison 
[is that mere's] not ■ lot of recent 
bistor) of success,1 Brad) said To 
me di it ne excited." 
What he means is clear once you 
know the success the fust-time bead 
coach had in his four years at the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference 
school m Pooghkeepde, N.Y. 
Brads inherited a 6-fl2 team, but 
quick!) fed the Red Poxes to three 
winning, aaaeone aftei me) unproved 
to 11-17'" Ms first season. 
SM IRAOY, leae 14 
(MKIM^BteaBBM 
Former Merisl College too<h Matt Irody spoke Wednesday as the new JMU men s basketball tooth otter a month long search following Dean Keener's resignation 
Alton Comer, 6o, was indicted 
for abduction by a grand jury on 
March 19 after he was arrested 
in the alleged sexual battery 
and abduction of a female JMU 
student on Oct. 17. 
Comer was charged with 
one count of sexual battery and 
one count of abduction and 
kidnapping. 
The incident occurred at 
Memorial Mall around 8:30 p.m. 
after the female student had 
gotten out of class. She accepted 
a ride with Comer and asked to 
be taken home. Instead. OoflM 
drove south toward Dayton, Va. 
near Swope Road. 
The man allegedly committed 
several acts of sexual battery 
before she was able to escape his 
white Jeep. 
The female student came 
forward last CXiober and police 
began an investigation. 
Comer is being held at the 
Kin kingham County Jail without 
bond while awaiting his trial. 
—from staff reports 
Drunk driver shares 
sobering account 
Tommy Boy 
Brother of late comedian Chris Farley 
advises students to party wisely 
BV ASHLEY HOPKINS 
news editor 
AAWNSTFWtfl'photo •** 
Speaker Mark Sterner related to students with his hfe ottoanl of killing three in tor Occident 
BYJAKE CHAHOER 
tonlnbiHtng writer 
"I promise mil (0 waste VOW 
time. 1 pronuae not to preach to 
\OU 
His     words     wen     simple, 
but Maik Bterncr*a meaaaae to 
the people attending the One 
Night. Due   Ride, One Ufa event 
at      Gmfton-StovaD      rheatre 
Monday night was one of Utmost 
Importance    you must deal with 
the consequences ot \oiir .iclions 
In the spring ot 1994, Sterner 
and fourofnis mtternih brotht is 
took 1 trip to I loiula for Spring 
Break it MAM their aenloi yeai In 
college, and the) bad nevei been 
anywhere on vacation for spring 
Break 
Bm d   nub!   ilnA   look   turns 
being the designated drive) 
but Mine the) were Maying foi 
six    nigfatS   and    there   were    live 
of them   the)  decided that the 
ie.,si Intoxicated unong diem .u 
the end of the night would drive 
borne  One evening mat person 
was Sterner, who lost control ot 
their rented Lincoln Towncar 
and (lipped it across the road at 
between ,o and 60 unfa   rnree 
ul his trieiids. two age B| and one 
age 22. welt' killed 
Sterner st ivsscd to the audience 
re|»catedlv that  he did not want 
to Influence them in an) waj  He 
began the presentation with | few 
questions for the room. 
"How many of you have ever 
done something stupid while 
drunk?" Sterner said. "How many 
of you have not rememNred 
things von did the night before 
due to alcohol? How many of you 
have ever ridden in a car with a 
drunk driver?" 
A few scattered hands 
tentatively rose throughout the 
crowd, but Sterner"s was the 
only hand raised after the last 
question: "How many of you 
have ever killed three of your best 
friends while driving drunk?" 
After a few more opening 
remarks. Sterner showed a 
videotape of he and his friends' 
last night on Spring Break. Images 
of typical college students pre- 
gaming with shots of Jagermeister 
and excitedly getting ready to 
"rage" made some people in the 
mom laugh, but silence tilled the 
auditorium as the video of the 
fun filled night transitioned into 
ghastly images of twisted metal 
and broken glass 
Sterner, having come back out 
in Iront ol the crowd in his orange 
prison jumpsuit, spoke briellv 
about his lime in prison. 
instead of being the first 
person in my family lo graduate 
college, 1 became me first to go 
to  prison."  Sterner  said  about 
Did you eat a lot of paint chips when you were a kid? Do you 
know anyone who might have? 
If so, you may have something in common with St Patrick's 
Day speaker - Tom Farley. Older brother of the deceased 
comedian and actor. Chris Farley, he spoke to students about 
Ins efforts to discourage excessive alcohol and drug use among 
middle and high school youth. The March 17 event at Memorial 
Hall event raised approximately $300 for the Harrisonburg 
Community Resource Center 
After Chris died of opiate and cocaine intoxication, Tom 
Pane) started theCarii Park) i foundation, traveling to achooki 
across the country for the past to years. While he focuses on drug 
prevention in middle schools and Intervention in high schools, 
at colleges he stresses the importance of becoming good role 
models. Farles emphasized humor as one ol ihe main measures 
ol comhatingdrugabu.se. 
We try to teach them how (youth] can maintain their peer 
relationships without compromising what thev do with their 
lives," he said. "Humor is one ot those things that can get you 
out of situations without compromising ch< rfcec ' 
JMU senior Caitlin Harrison, an organizer of the event 
thought it was good thai Farley taught students with humor, as 
it could be l>enetieial in the long run. 
"I think he's definitely right about approaching kids in a 
realistic way," she said. "You cant just scare kids Humor is a 
way to approach people." 
While Chris may have been known for Ixith his comedy 
and his drug use. there was no correlation between the two. 
According to Farley, the routines and (H-rformances for which 
Chris was IM-SI remembered occurred during the three yean he 
was actively working on hissobrietv 
"For three years he was sober, and he was on fire," Farley 
said, later adding, "Chris wasn't tunnv because he [used drugs], 
Quite Ihe opposite." 
Crowing up with Chris, Tom witnessed the downfall of his 
brother first hand. From the little IK>y sharing a room with bun in 
Wisconsin, to the man wowing crowds at the New York Salurdav 
CUIGHUrSON/ 
aslamHsaas 
Night Live Studios, Farley watched as addiction consumed his 
brother. 
"It happened so incredibly fast." he said. "It's incredible how 
addiction goes from a little problem to holv B—. what are we 
going to do now?" 
Junior Caroline Farley, a distant cousin of Chris and Tom's, 
brought F-arley to campus as she thought it would be beneficial 
tor students to hear his message. 
"A lot ot people think of Chris Farley as rich and famous, but 
he s living proof that actions have consequences    she said 
Not wanting others to follow in his brother's footsteps 
Farley wants to help youth before they get pulled into problems 
they cannot work their way out ol  His lecture focuseaOQStaying 
enjoying life and finding the hurnor in every situation. 
"I saw how cruel it is for things like drugs and alcohol to stop 
kids from doing all they could with their lives," he said. 
sMFtflfY.peeoi 
Speaking against sexual assault 
BY KATIE KING 
tontributing wnttf 
cutouNE MMVttfl entangle 
Take Botk the Night gave students 0 (home to leom more about rope and sexuol assault 
"Rape isn't about sex, it'i about power,' said senior Brittany 
Vera "A rain1 survivor has bail power taken complete!) awa\ 
trom them." 
Asa member of JMU's Take Hack the Night Coalition. Vera 
is working to empower sexual assault survivors by providing 
them with an opportunity to express themselves in a supportive 
environment. 
Take  Back  the   Night,  an  annual  even!   that   Occam 
worldwide, was created to raise sexual assault awareness and 
to help survivors heal. The event took place at J MU on Tuesday, 
March 25 from 5-11 p.m. on the commons It was jointly hosted 
by Ihe Women's Resource Center, the Office ol Sexual Assault 
Prevention and the Take Back the Night Coalition. The e\eu| 
included multiple talks given by those personalls affected In 
sexual assault, as well as musical performances In Madison 
Project and the BluesTunes. A speech was also given by Dr. 
John Foubert, the founder and president of the rape prevention 
mrWOBNtaajil 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
How to place a classified: 
— Go to 1uww.thebree2e.org and click on the classified link or come into the office week- 
daw between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
— Cost: $5 for the first 10 words. $3 for each additional 10 words; boxed chad- 
Red, flO per column inch. 
— Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for Thursday issue. 
— Classifieds must be paid in advance in The ISrcc/c oflke, 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James Madison University, serves 
student and faculty readership by reporting news involving the campus and local 
community. The Breeze strives to be impartial and fair in its reporting and firmly 
believes in its l-'irst Amendment rights. 
Cmemm Fim Quo Proudly Presents 
CITIES IN CINEMA 
IIHINIWI 
Friday, March 28th 
ll59om  Bit City 
Saturday. March 29th 
1 OOptn. Mtnlaiun 
400pm   Tht Ltm ol Ottm 
Sunday March 30th 
1.00pm -lost in Translation 
400pm- City of God 
6 00pm - Parts, it fauna 
Monday. March 31st 
600pm   ThtrhwWorld 
One weekend. Seven films ALL FREE 
Only at James Madison Umtn/tf i GnAD* Stovali Jneat* 
Asthma Study 
Do you have Asthma? 
Vbluni 1810 40 years 
■Id' .11,' needed l"i .1 stud) about 
.1 and 1 he common cold. 
lo Improve asthma 
1.Hi- You must have asthma and 
not smoke s> reening will involve 
2 visits C$40 per visit) Based on 
the results, those who qualify can 
enroll in ,1 7-week stud) with pay- 
ment i >0. A 4-da) 
in .1 hotel is .in Important pan ol 
this study All study-related 1 
1 dicauonsand the li<>:. 
UNIVERSITY 
« VIRGINIA 11 AI .TH SYSTEM 
with room sen ices are provi 
no charge. Screening will be ongo- 
ing through February 
N reening near JMU, along with 
reimbursement for trawl >, 
'Aill ieavailable 
For more information and ques- 
tions, please call or email. 
I VA Asthma and Allergic 
Diseases Center 
434-982-3510 
irginta edit 
IRB-HSH "13236 
www.uvahealth.com 
Where Virginia (jets (Engaged 
Christopher William Jewelers 
1-81 in wejenCave   rues - Sal from lOani ii> • l.9()75 
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TAN   FAST! 
°$> 
® 
(#D 
Harrisonburg  VA 
540 432 6076 
By Klines Ice Cream 
Just Arrived . 
New UltraBronze Bed 
1 Session = 7-8 Sessions in Regular Beds 
Everyone Stay Full 18 Min (Has No Burning) 
2 - 3 Sessions a Month Will Maintain Tan 
3 Sessions/Base tan $56w/ad 
, Simmons CUT & TAN 
\ 200 Minutes   $32 
Specials at 
www.totalbodyplace.com 
/Brief 
(#2) 
dgewater. VA | 
540 828 2338 
M Town Center | 
DAVM 
IVWTTHEWSJP 
THU AUGUST 7 
VERIZON WIRELESS 
VIRGINIA BEACH 
AMPHITHEATER 
Special Guest 
TR3 
QN SALE SAT MARCH 29 AT 10AM 
BUY TICKETS AT: 
LrveNahon com the Martlet t Thtckburger Bo* 
Office at the Amphitheater and at a* 
Ttcketmeater Outlet*  Alt date*, acts and times 
suoject to change without notice   A service 
charge it added to each ticket 
wwvv.davematthewsband.com 
THK1.IB IAOAVWAn^Vft»Nil" »»*■.•>SOClATKIh 
www.warehouie.davematthewsband.com 
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Radical group aims to sway opinions 
BY KATE MCFARLAND 
(OfftnovwHj wtrtt* 
Bearing signs that read, 
"1,033,000 violent Iraqi deaths," 
"2,004 US soldiers under age 
24 dead" and "4,500,000 Iraqi 
children orphaned," Students 
for a Democratic Society 
reminded students on March 
20 of the implications of the 
fifth year anniversary of the 
war in Iraq. 
SDS is a protest-oriented 
group involved in national 
demonstrations to convey 
radical politics. Members are 
disoriented with electoral 
politics and seek progress 
through noisier arenas. 
TTie society was previously 
known as JMU Progressives, 
but changed this semester to 
SDS to become affiliated with a 
national organization. 
Although involved in a 
myriad of activities, the group 
focused this week on protesting 
the fifth year anniversary of 
United States' occupation in 
Iraq. The activities of the week 
included   Pancakes   for Peace 
on  Monday,   Make  ,  not 
War on Tuesday and attending 
a protest in Washington, D.C. 
on Wednesday. The series of 
events culminated in a Die-In 
Thursday. 
"Pancakes   for   Peace   and 
Make _, not War was fun 
because it gets tiresome being 
in11 But the Die-In is a serious 
day to commemorate everyone 
who has died so far," junior 
member Barbie Spitz said. 
The members donned black 
garb, white masks and signs 
with statistics regarding fatali- 
ties and money spent on the 
Iraq war. The intention was to 
solemnly recognize those who 
have lost their lives in the war 
while also creating an eerie image 
of bodies .strewn across the steps 
of D-Hall to shake passing stu- 
dents. 
Spitz felt the week was a 
success because students stopped 
to ask about the goals of the 
program. 
"It re-energizes students to 
have the power to stop the war," 
Spitz said. * 
The group, which meets at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday in Taylor 
Hall, not only has a commitment 
to anti-war campaigns, but envi- 
ronmental sustainability, immi- 
grant rights and gender equality. 
For much of last week, however, 
the focus had been on making a 
sl.tlt'tnent about the war in Iraq. 
"Hopefully people will think 
more about it and realize we have 
been there for five years," Spitz 
said. "We are in Iraq and people 
are still dying every day." 
While their message is anti- 
war, SDS felt the need to show 
■ipiiu-i i.ilitHi I'm [IIIIM- righting 
in Iraq. They created a red and 
blue sign that read, "Support the 
troops, bring them home." 
Students (or Dtmwroik Society staged a Die-In on the steps of 0-Holl's mam enrrorue lo show their opposition to me war in Iraq, this event was one of 0 week long series lo mark 
the fifth anniversary of the invasion of Iraq. SOS's objective is lo challenge students to build 0 society free from poverty, ignorance, war, exploitation racism, and seiism. The 
focebook group, Students for a Democratic Society currently has more than 7,000 members 
Village dorms in energy war to benefit environment 
8Y CAROLINE (0UIN0YH 
*r:0' •nisi 
DAW tOMQUfSI/HMf (kilioojii 
The Village dorms were(down became ihey hove their own electric ond wolei meters so ihey (on be easily moniloied by facilities morv 
ogmenl  The average home in the United States uses more than 700 gallons of water every day. 
Turning off the light when you're not in 
the room is a simple task, but this month it 
could win dorm dwellers a free T-shirt. 
The Clean Energy Coalition and the Office 
of Residence Life are hosting the first "Green 
Wars-the Village Strikes Back" putting the 
Village dorms head-to-head to see which 
dorm can conserve the most electricity and 
water. 
"We want to show that the quality of life 
can be just as good using less energy," said 
Junior Ryan Powanda, founder of the Clean 
Energy Coalition. 
Facilities management will provide weekly 
updates on each dorm's energy and water 
usage. At the end of the month-long war, 
which ends April 14, the dorm that conserves 
the largest energy percentage will be awarded 
T-shirts. Any non winning dorms that con- 
serve at least 10 percent or more will receive 
$100 for their Community Council, according 
to Powanda. 
"Simple things can really make a differ- 
ence - like turning off a computer at night," 
Powanda said. "Lights don't need to be left 
on when you're not in the room, the faucet 
doesn't need to be left on when you're not 
brushing your teeth.  "If we all could do it, it 
would really make a difference." 
The Village area was chosen because each 
of its dorms has its own electric and water 
meter, according to Powanda. Also, they 
wanted to keep the operation small for its 
first year. 
"We wanted to get out all these green living 
tips and really focus on the Village and kind 
01 empower them to reduce their own usage 
more in their dorm life," Powanda said. 
Powanda founded the CEC in 2006 to unite 
all of the environmentally related clubs on 
campus to focus on sustainability and renew- 
able energy. It currently consists of 12 clubs 
including the EARTH club, the Association 
of Energy Engineers and the Environmental 
Business Club. 
Last year, the CEC proposed the Green 
Fund, which lobbied for a collection of stu- 
dent fees to be used to increase the campus's 
energy efficiency. 
Despite the 81 percent student vote in 
favor of the Green Fund, it was rejected by 
the university because they had already com- 
Sleted its budget for the following year and 
isliked the idea of increasing student fees, 
according to Powanda. 
"The university chose not to establish a 
Green Fund to fund sustainability projects," 
t ENERGY p ■ S 
Campus groups intend to raise funds for autism with first inaugural race 
IY Will THISDfll 
senior writer 
Ann Miller, a senior interi- 
or design major and president of 
(lamina Sigma Sigma, understands 
the difficulties of living with autism. 
Her younger brother, now 17, devel- 
oped the disorder when he was two. 
After participating with her family in 
a similar 5K in Richmond, she decid- 
ed to develop an event focused on 
autism for Harrisonburg. 
"I have had the idea for a long 
time," Miller said. "But I didn't think 
I had the man power to actually make 
it happen." 
However, she quickly found 
support from other organizations 
Gamma Sigma Sigma initially part- 
nered with Circle K International, 
a world wide community- service 
network. They have backing from 
Harrisonburg Parks and Recreation 
and the Shenandoah Valley Track 
Team. Phi Gamma Delta became a 
partner recently as well, after having 
a similar idea on campus. 
"Pretty much all our members 
have helped in some way, whether 
participating on the day of the race, 
or with planning," Miller said. 
Senior Emily Thornton, president 
of Circle K, partnered with Miller 
to help with the planning. Jackee 
Webster, a junior psychology major 
and member of Gamma Sigma Sigma, 
has also helped with organizing the 
event as she also has a sibling with 
autism. 
"Some things about having a sib- 
ling with autism is different and my 
family and I have encountered situ- 
ations that some families will never 
see," Webster said. "But I wouldn't 
necessarily say it is difficult. Right 
now the biggest thing we are deal- 
ing with is the fact that she is a thir- 
teen-year-old drama queen." 
Miller has also felt the effects 
4. 
Autism really takes 
over your life. 
- ANN MILLER 
Senior end (vtnl Orgeniier 
—99 
firsthand. 
"Autism really takes over your 
life," she said. "I remember when I 
was five, and my friends were scared 
to come over to my house because 
my brother would pull their hair. 
But I've learned so much through it, 
especially patience." 
Some ttvl autism is something 
that has not been brought to peo- 
ple's attention. 
"But you don't really hear about 
autism," Thornton said. "There's a 
very broad spectrum of effects. It's 
had a big impact on so many lives 
and this nas t>een a great learning 
experience for me." 
Webster said interest may have 
increased as the problem worsened. 
"The number of children diag- 
nosed with autism has increased," 
she said. There are so many more 
people who have been affected by 
this. This is also the first event like 
this in this area, so it can serve as a 
big support system and a fun social 
event. 
As this was Harrisonburg's first 
5K Run/Walk for Autism, the orga- 
nizers' original goal was to have 150 
participants, but by the last day of 
early registration, there were 403. 
They are using a national Web site 
for online registration. Local busi- 
nesses have provided sponsorships 
and donations for raffle prizes. 
Participants can either walk or 
run during the sK on March 29, 
which will be held at Westover Park, 
near Memorial Hall. Registration 
will take place inside the Gilkerson 
Community Center, and the race- 
course will go through the sur- 
rounding neighborhood. 
All proceeds from the run will go 
to the Shenandoah Valley Autism 
Partnership, a small but growing 
group of professionals and par- 
ents who provide autism support 
through Harrisonburg. 
Sally Chappel. co-chair of 
SVAP, said that autism has been 
in the media frequently and thinks 
this may add to the public interest 
in the race. 
soe AUTISM, pate 5 
Event showcasing Alumni to speak about "Goat Boy" to perform University break ground ABC Correspondent CoNege names new Interim 
=3 International culture worts experiences standup routine 
«5t on cancer center named keynote speaker >- 
car 
pre sklent 
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golden 
corral 
Everyone deserves a good meat.® 
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID 
JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
CALL 564-0477 
PROUD SPONSOR OF DUKES ATHLETICS 
ThlirSday 27tll Nations Top Guns N Roses Tribute Band 
GNR 
Don't Miss This Show!! 
Friday 28th  Dueceswud 
Local Rock Favorite! 
Saturday 29th  Fresh Off His CD. Release Tour 
Nathan NeffH 
THE PUB is a Great Place for Live Music! 
See Ya At The Pub! 
doihepub.com 
W^IChina Express 
The Best Value Combo 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Main 
Spring Roll 
8 Ox Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SC1 Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SC17 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24Seasame Chicken 
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLookOn.com 
Tr/ our Chef Specials $/ 45 
Chinese Restaurant 
1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10 00 Minimum - Limited Area (540) 568- 9899 
C c. 95       Sun-Thu until 1 am 
& Fri- Sat until 2 am 
Monthly Specials 
FREE Cheese Wonton (6) 
w/ the Purchase of 2 Super Combos 
or a Purchase $15 or more 
- must mention !his ad when oraenng J2L|-$S Q33 
FREE 2008 Calendar with Purchase 
I'm an Environmental Studies major. 
And I'm on track for an MBA." 
-LUKE SUROWIEC 
Chat with Fast Track faculty advisors 
or current students online at 
s tonybrookfas ttrackmba. info. 
Or e-mail us at mba@stonybrook.edu 
to arrange a meeting. 
Earn an MBA in less time with Fast Track, 
the MBA program for college seniors 
and recent graduates. 
• I tosigned ii ii students with no previous business courses 
• Attend an intensive IZcredil two-month MBA "Bool Camp" 
• Leam the essentials of business in a dynamic hands-on 
program with real-world business projects 
• Participate in a vibrant learning emironmenl 
• Gain the knowledge, skills, and insights necessary to manage 
complex organizations 
• Learn broad principles of management finance, 
and marketing 
• Practice intangible skills such as leadership, coinmunication, 
and business strategy 
• Affordable tuition: In slate, $1550, 
Out of state, $5*670. 
STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
■ 
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ENERGY: Coalition seeks efficiency STERNER: Students see DUI as bigger issue 
at schools that have less transportation EtKKGY from pip 3 
said Towana Moore, 
associate vice president 
for business services. "Once 
the recommendations 
have been reviewed and 
decisions made about 
implementation, the univtrsilv 
will fund the sustainability 
recommendations chosen." 
According to Powanda. 
JMU wants to enact more envi- 
ronmentally efficient mewuw 
through state funding rather 
than at the cost of the sin 
dent. No state funding for such 
efforts have been approved. 
Although the Green Fund 
was rejected, the university 
attempts to conserve energy 
through their operation-poli- 
l IM Low-flushing toilets, low 
flowing showers and faucets, 
occupancy sensors and more 
efficient fluorescent light fix- 
turi's all contribute to campus 
wide energy and water OOOttl 
vat ion. 
Hrsuies creating  the  CEC, 
Powanda  advocates environ- 
mental issues outside of JMU 
as well. In fall 2006, he won 
MTV's "Break the Addiction 
Challenge" by catching the 
eye of the JMU press with his 
"green" efforts. Eager to use 
his $1,000 prize to fund CEC 
-v.iiis, he is still waiting M 
his reward from MTV, who has 
failed to respond to phone calls 
'and e-mails. 
Powanda said he hopes 
that the Village's competitive 
spirit sparks a surge of con- 
servation. 
AUTISM: 5K Saturday at Westover Park 
STERNtR from front 
the pain and anguish inflict- 
ed on his own family as well 
as the family of his deceased 
friends. 
Students seemed to take 
Sterner's message seriously. 
"Mark wasn't attempting 
to preach or condescend," 
freshman Marissa Robin- 
son said. "His presentation 
was very informative and I 
think it made people realize 
that drunk-driving accidents 
can happen to anyone at any 
time,   including   JMU   stu- 
dents." 
Some feel JMU offers 
enough transportation to 
limit drunk?driving. 
"I don't think DUI's are 
such a big problem, especial- 
ly among JMU students, jufl 
because there are so many 
other options like buses, 
cabs and SafeRides," fresh- 
man Josh Mlynarsaid. 
The general consensus 
seemed to be that DUI wasn't 
as big a problem here as at 
other schools. 
"As    an    upperclassman 
with a car at school, I defi- 
nitely think DUI's can be 
a problem," junior Sean 
Combs said. "But because of 
the nature of the bus systems 
.mil the fact that Port Repub- 
lic Road has a lot of student 
housing in a small area, I feel 
like it's not such a huge prob- 
lem." 
In Sterner's final words 
of his presentation were to 
reiterate the overall simple 
theme of his entire speech. 
lit*   is all about choices. 
Which one will von make?" 
AUTISM, from pop 3 
"Ann approached us and asked 
if we'd want to help, and that she 
wanted to give all the proceeds to 
SVAP," said Chappel. "We told her 
that we're small, but if they're will- 
ing to take the lead, tlien wr woukl 
be able to help. We wouldn't haw 
thought of an event like this without 
tin-in" 
SVAP will use the funds to 
increase their community outreach, 
provide respite care for DHB0H, 
offer further trainings to meml-p- 
More Information: 
March 29 
Westover Park 
7:30-8:45 a.m. Registration 
9:00 a.m. Introductions 
9:30 a.m. Race Begins 
Register at www. run walkjog. eom/a utism 
Early Registration (Feb. l-March ^includes a T-shirt) $15 
Team Registration (minimum 5 people) $10 per person 
Late and Day-of Registration $20 
READ THE BREEZEl 
Boston Beanery 
KtSI.UKSM    i 
A 1 v\ ERR 
Ge t the Boston flavor down south. 
25 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
Don't Forget... 
Mention this ad & receive... 
%OFF 
any sandwich, salad or entree 
with purchase of a beverage 
with JAC Card 
Not valid with any other promotion. 
JMU Libraries are NOW HIRING! 
TOP 5 REASONS TO WORK IN THE LIBRARY: 
5.  Convenient locations - right on campus 
4.   It will look good on your resume 
3.  It will make you smarter 
2.  Friendly co-workers 
1.   Flexible hours! 
Many positions available in the new 
j>     EAST CAMPUS LIBRARY! 
Apply NOW ar 
JOBLINK.JMU.EDU 
Review of applications begins April 1st 
w-vwirrvjcdu  rcMK-qUon   .l'.l$ ' '■■! 
' 
raMY M0®IH1T 
CUMMN1 
Apr 4 
700-900pm 
Register by Apr 4 
WeHness Passport 
Apr .6 
9CO-5:OOpm 
Register by Apr 
Cost $25 
Level: 1-2 
THIRAPY 
Schedule o massage 
Types Swedish deep 
tissue, myofascial 
release 
Apr 17 
6CO-IIOOpm 
Register by Apr  14 
Cost $15 
Level 1-2 
Your passion for 
life is still the same. 
But is your hearing? 
nothing ill fTI) 
■••int. I'A 
If you feel too young to lose your hearing, you're not alone. 
Did you know thni almosl 40% <>t hearing impaired Amerir. ans ara under ihn 
age of 6b» I rom rock concerts to discos. Baby Boomers have l>  
to more noise than previous generations. Fortunately, Siemens has developed 
iiie ultimata In hearing aid if. hnotogy   < FNTRA Packed with n 
• hnology on the market, there's finally .1 hearl rg so ution thai will 
keep you grooving to every beat of your music and your life. 
So, if your hearing fades while you're young, 
don't wait until you're old to do something about it. 
Call today to see if CENTRA is right for youl 
Physician's Hearing Center 
2062 ProPointe lane 
(540) 434-225S 
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PREVENTION: Group stands against sexual assault FARLEY: Trvin9 
to stop addiction PimmM. from front 
pNgram One in Four. 
Dr. Foubert advocated be- 
ing a leader, stepping up and 
taking action to end sexual as- 
sault," staled Vera. "Like if vou 
mivMir about ti> take .id- 
mintage of someone else who's 
drunk, rpeell up and do what- 
ever yon can to stop that from 
happening." 
Senior Kristin Brady, the head 
■>! I Mi's lake Back the Night 
Coalition and the student assis- 
tant   il   the  Women'!  Resource 
Center, want! .ill students to be 
aware of how frequcntb situa- 
tion! like the one described oc- 
cur. According to the RapeAbuM 
and Incest National Network. 1 
in 6 American women and 1 in 
i ru.in nun will be a vic- 
tim of attempted or completed 
rape in their lifetime. 
C«W MB/M (tenant 
Mtt gather on the commons to wlih The Mod,™ Projed perform at lake lock the Night Tueidoy evening 
fUlFt. from front 
While Farley tried to help his 
brother and keep him from 
falling over the deep end, he 
knew that Chris was not en- 
tirely to blame for his actions 
While environmental factor. 
were at play, biology could 
have also had a role in Chris' 
addiction. 
"What always bothered me 
is this stigma that drug use- Il 
self-inflicted, that they brought 
it on themselves, and that it's 
not a disease." Farley said. 
More than anything else. Far 
ley asked students to behave 
responsibly. 
"Knowing who Chris was and 
knowing how he died I can't 
come out here and tell people 
not to do it." he said. "I want 
you to be safe" 
* 
Yo« 
ft*** 
f5 
®TOYOTA ® TOYOTA -Obuyatoyota.com 
' 
H
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Write 
for 
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B 
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E 
E 
Z 
E, 
e-mail 
us at 
< news@gmail.iom 
You know 
you want 
to! 
Harrisonburg's Off Campus Luxury Living 
Conveniently Located 
Only Yn Blocks from JMU Campus 
4 Bedrooms:: 4'2 Baths:: 2 Laundry Rooms:: Granite Countertops 
Fitness Facility:: Pool: Basketball & Volleyball Courts 
Security Cameras:: Great Location:: And Much More 
Lease NOW For Fall 2008! 
42" Plasma Television Furnished In Each Unit* 
Furniture Package Available 
- 
First Floor 
__ 
H 
I: 
Second Floor 
CIOI DWKI.I 
BANKER 
COMMERCIAL 
;
 in Republic Road 
ll.iri-c.iru,. 
DM Root 
FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS 5i°^l4-5150 § wu'U'.CJitHerhhTomef.com 
1 
Editor: Anna Young 
breezeopinion@gmail.com 
(540) 568-3846 
www.thebreeze.org 
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Breeze Perspectives | 
ELENI MEN0UT1S ™.„bu.,n,.,«, 
From screen to 
shining screen 
Technology helps students 
keep in touch with their 
international friends 
I slopped off the piano from my amazing 
semester abroad in Italy and wondered. "Am 
I ever going to see or speak lo any of them 
again.' Will I be able to stay in contact?" 
As soon as I arrived home. I sat down at 
my computer, logged on to MSN Messenger, 
and added my new international friends' 
screen names to my buddy list. We were all 
instantly connected, just as we were in Flor- 
ence days before. 
The world becomes smaller and smaller, 
and time zones become essentially transpos- 
able, thanks to intercultural technologies Iik*- 
MSN Messenger, Yahoo Messenger. AIM, 
Skype and Facebook With such communi- 
cation media, people can easily build cross- 
cultural relationships for social and business 
purposes and studying abroad. 
"There's no distance in MSN." said 23- 
year-old Dimitri Karanikolas. "Actually, be- 
cause of technology, people are closer than 
they might think.*' 
Accordingly, Dimitri lives six hours away 
in the Netherlands, yet is only seconds away 
through an instant message. He uses MSN 
and Yahoo Messengers. Facebook and H15! 
(the Kuropean Facebook) for socializing and 
maintaining his international relationships 
"I'm in contact with all of my friends, 
and they are from all over the world," said 
OashamirScti. 25, from Italy. "Must of than 
are from the U.S., Canada. Albania. Italy, 
Sweden, Fngland. Mexico, Spain. Hungary. 
Russia. Greece and Colombia." 
My study abroad roommates. I'niversity 
at Buffalo senior Jacquelyn De Jesu and Ca- 
nisius senior Kerry Wallin, also used these 
communication media to build cross-cultural 
relationships. Before arriving in Florence for 
their spring semester, they were invited to 
join Florence Facebook groups from fellow 
study ■bfOftd Ituxtontl and Florentine club 
promoters People posted their numbers and 
AIM. MSN and Yahoo screen names on group 
message boards and contacted each other as 
MOB as thev arrived. 
However, Furopeans and study abrodd 
-.indents are not the only ones using these 
technologies for everyday social and business 
purposes. JMU Office of International Pro- 
grams networks through these media, as well. 
"Obviously technology has greatly affected 
us in all areas, and international communica- 
tion is no exception." said Study Abroad Advi- 
sor Kelly Poppen. "Through technology, stu- 
dents are able to register for their JMU courses 
from overseas, and they have instant access to 
their families and the JMU/OIP staff." 
Thomas Lavenir. assistant director of 
International Student and Scholar Beivluea 
uses communication technologies to work 
with international students as well. "Since I 
have been working at JMU (January 2004) I 
nave created MSN, Yahoo and AIM accounts, 
and one in particular that was definitely work 
related." he said, referring to his AIM screen- 
name, internationaljmu. International stu- 
dents have used this device to communicate 
with him instantaneously. 
Indeed, the entire world currently com- 
municates with these technical innovations. 
Users can now instant message, email, view 
web cams, have live conversations and use 
chat transcript archives to retrieve conversa- 
tions from previous years. 
For some, the cost-savings are the main 
reasons for using these technologies, but for 
others, the features and the personal aspects 
the media bring are more appealing 
Intercultural technologies have undeni- 
ably changed the world of relationships and 
communication. Not only have my interna- 
tional friends and I kept in touch, but also we 
have successfully sustained our relationships 
and remain in close contact today. 
Eleni Menuutis is a senior SMAD an mar- 
keting major. 
The Real Story I iwfrsMucciA, «■«««« 
McCain must choose VP wisely 
While the IVuxxTats fight over their party's nomine.'. Ke- 
pabttcan presidential nominee John McCain must make an 
important decision: He must choose his vice-presidential 
running mate. While this decision carries huge ramifie.i 
tions for any presidential candidate, it's made even more uii|tortant in this in- 
stance because McCain will turn 72 in August and, if elected, he would become 
tlie oldest person in American history to be elected president 
McCain has plenty of well-qualified candidates to choose from, but he 
must choose wisely, as this decision could be the one that either puts him 
over the top or leaves him just short on Election Hay. In making his deci- 
sion he should look al his weaknesses lie is seen as too liberal by some in 
the conservative base of the Republican Party, he admittedly doesn't know 
much about the economy, he's old and he isn't the best speaker. So. with 
those shortcomings in mind, let's look at his options 
He could choose one of his close friends like Rudy Giuliani. Sen. I.ind- 
sey Graham or Sen. Joe Ucherman. Running mates should have some 
chemistry between them and choosing any one of these men would guar- 
antee it. Also, it would likely put some traditionally Democratic siiti-s Into 
play for his campaign. But a combination like this is unlikely l>ecause Mc- 
Cain needs to reach out the Republican base and choosing one of meeu 
three would only increase his problems with the Right, perhaps even 
sparking a conservative third-party challenger. 
#He could choose a popular current or former governor from a battle- 
ground state like Minnesota's Tim Pawlenty. Florida's Charlie Crist. Grill I 
predecessor Jeb Bush or Pennsylvania's Tom Ridge. The main criterion for 
choosing a running mate is whether that person can deliver something to the 
campaign. A move like this could win over a key state that his campaign is 
concerned about, but it would be risky, especially if he chose Crist or Pawlen- 
ty, who aren't well-known outside of their states. 
Rklge would be an attractive choice; he's still very popular in his home 
state and if there is one northeastern state that coukl go for McCain this year, 
it's definiteh Pennsylvania. He would match well with McCain IHI1 he is a 
moderate which could aggravate conservatives. Bush has a strong record as 
governor but his last name hkek makes him unelectable 
McCain could choose a strong conservative like Fred Thomp- 
son, Mike Huckabee. Newt Gingrich or Haley Barbour to bal- 
ance his "maverick" image. By choosing one of these men, McCain 
would go a long way in earning the trust of the base of the Republican 
Party that is still a little apprehensive of him, but that too carries risks. 
Huckabee has had problems with conservatives over his economic 
record as governor of Arkansas, Thompson's age and lethargic attitude 
towards campaigning would be serious handicaps, Gingrich has far loo 
much baggage that would bring down McCain natinnallv and although 
Barbour is a solid Southern conservative, he || an unknown outside of his 
state and likely wouldn't add much to the campaign anyway. 
C housing a strong conservative running mate would give the Right 
moreol .1 reason to vote tor McCain, but it's unlikely to win over the many 
non-Republicans he will need to win the presidenev. 
So whom should he choose? Well, of all the candidates for the job, 
than is only one that is strong in all the areas that McCain is weak: 
Mitt Romney. 
Romney's extensive and successful background as a businessman 
makes him a stronger candidate than anyone — Republican or Democrat 
- on the economy which poll after poll shows to IK- the American peo- 
ple's number one concern heading into the general election He is a great 
speaker and a tireless campaigner who is accepted by prominent COnM 
vatives like Sean Hannity. who endorsed him in the primaries 
Although it's unlikely that Romney can deliver his home state of Massa- 
chusetts, it's possible that he could help McCain win traditional Democratic 
states like his birth state ol Michigan. Nevada, which has a large Mormon 
population and New Hampshire, where both men are very populai 
A McCain/Romney ticket is by far the mast formidable of any pairing 
the Republican Party can offer, and with the Republicans i.u-ing an uphill 
battle in November, it would be the most likely pairing to defeat what I 
expect to be either a Barack Obama/Bill Richardson or Hillary Clinton/ 
Wealej CUrk ticket, 10thai makes it the right one. 
Tony Spadaccia is u freshman political science and husiness man- 
agement major. 
Breeze Perspectives   MARTIN STEGCR, <ontribuhng writer 
Seattle SuperSonics a sinking ship 
JMU has thousands of sports fans. All of us have 
our favorite team gear and trash-talking tactica All 
of us have special bonds and rivalries with fellow 
fans. Most importantly, we have our favorite teams 
Without them, none of the boot, rwrftriBBBt. .m\i- 
ety and joy of being a sports fan could exist. 
As JMU basks in the glory of March Madness, it 
is easy to take our various teams tor granted. How- 
ever, a different form of madness is taking place on 
the other side of the country — one that could rob 
a proud NBA fan base of its beloved team and his- 
tory. 
Supporters of the Seattle SuperSonics may be 
enjoying then last season with the team. Clay Ben- 
nett, ehnirman of the company that owns the BOO 
lea, is .ittempting to move the team from its home 
to Oklahoma Citv 
It should come as no surprise that the compa- 
ny, Professional Basketball Club. LLC, is based in 
Oklahoma City. 
Bennett claims ih.it Seattle's eommitmenl to 
tha team ■ insufficient, citing a lack of funds for 
a new arena. This idea stands on shaky ground, 
though, as Seattle taxpayers rebuilt the mi rent 
arena fairly recently, paving for a massive overhaul 
in the mid-1990s. 
Furthermore, the entire country s economy is 
struggling, so it is ridiculous to throw a fit ov.i not 
having the funds for a new stadium According to 
Greg Johns of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, main 
Seattle residents.iiv attempting to raise the money 
anyway, showing their love for the t. .1111 
Despite Bennett's claim, the importance of the 
Somes to Seattle cannot Iv understated. They are 
Seattle's oldest major professional sports team, hav- 
ing fomed the NBA in 1967. In turn, they possess 
the city's only major sports championship, winning 
m SUTTU. pap I 
Submit Ihirts & Puts online at thebreeze.org or e-mail 
to bree/edpu. hot 11mil.com. Harts & Pats are submiltnl 
anonynunisly and are printed on a space-available Ixt- 
sis Submissions ore based upon one person's opinion 
of a given situation, person or event, and do not 
necessarily reflect the truth. 
A "we-love-the-Pig!" pat to The Smokin' Pig for creating a 
dog-friendly atmosphere by bringing out a water bowl to my dog 
during one of Harrisonburg's recent hot days. 
From a graduate and a lo-year-old chocolate lab who think 
you're part of what makes Harrisonhurg great. 
A"thanks-for-not-darting-your-own-rnistake" pat to the 
thousands of people who get parking tickets but don't feel the 
need to write a dart. 
PrOffl a senior who had ti> pick up a second job lo pay for all 
her tickets, but realizes thai she could have paid off her student 
loans if she just parked where she was supposed to. 
A"morc-professors-should-be-like-you" pat to mv history 
professors who have helped me ennrmouslv throughout my 
graduate school application process 
From your student who appreciates how much time you've 
dedicated to assisting her and will miss you greatly when she 
graduates. 
A "you guvs ,r, PIERCE" pat to the cast, director and 
production team of "Kdgcs" during your amazing rehe.ti sal 
process 
From a girl who wants you to know she thinks you're flfl 
better than nine tnit of IO. 
A "please-put-this-ridiculous-fad-to-rest" dart to the vast 
number of JMU girls who religiously sport Ugg boots and span- 
dex like their lives depend on it 
From a pui/led junior who wonders whether you would 
commit murder if MIX told you it was fashionable. 
A ■we-niav-liave-(hc-lowest-gradc-in-lab,-but-vve re-sucking- 
together" pat to my biologygroup, who even though we're failing 
still never give up and dedicate live days a week to trying lo pass 
Fhvn your hit purttnr who thinks itsynxit that ur still tiysu hard 
A "thanks-for -listening to m\ alwavs -lame and-random- 
atoriaa' pal to nrj friend who always listens to me even when 
1111 [anting about pirates and hippies 
From your friend, who appreciates you mMjudging the 
things that come out of her mouth. 
You-desrnr'-m<iie-than-a-pat-here's-a-hug   for even one 
who donated to pood Pighl Against Hunger. 
Preen tin Psychology Pan* Advisors, who know that you an 
the change we wish to see in the world! 
\   just Uiause wiu're on (lu  football learn doeeol make 
yon •royalty "dart to the croup of football players thai butted in 
front of a huge line in I >-11 .ill to put their tnyeaway. 
From a spiriteit senior who hopes you learn sonic class atJMi' 
A"thanks-for-making-me-smile"pat lo the people in a red 
Tovot.i Celica blaring The Circle of Life.*' 
PrOffl ofellow "l.ion King"enthusiast. 
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SEATTLE: Sollies' 
state should spark 
concern 
SUmf.fnmMt./ 
the NBA title in 1979. 
Though St-atlU' may not be considered .1 tmr 
sports city, its fans arc among the most I.A.II in all of 
sports. They proudly support the Seahawks - who play 
in the NFL's loudest stadium - and Mariners, with the 
Sonics coming as no exception: Sonirs fans drowned 
out the PA system during player introductions 10 tin' 
1996 NBA Finals, among other feats. 
According to thesportsnenmrkcom. the Sonics 
maintain healthy attendance this season, despite a 
terrible record and the looming threat of relocation. 
ESPN's JA. Adande recently reported that j. (oo fans 
showed up to watch a practice. These fans deserve to 
keep their team, but the powers that be seem to think 
otherwise. 
NBA commissioner l>avid Stem has been com 
placent at best Bill Simmons of hSPS.com writes tint 
Stem seems to be OK with the mow Stem is the best 
(and perhaps only) person to stop this move; however, 
he has shown no intention of doing so. which makes for 
a bleak outlook. Stem plans to visit Oldahom.i c it\ hi 1 
this month as part of the Sonics' proposed move. All of 
this sets a terribk' stage that shoukl madden any sports 
fan, no matter the location or affiliation. 
Why should we. here in Virginia, rare about what 
happens in Seattle? As Simmons (mints out, "if it hap- 
pens to the Sonics. it could ha|i|H'ii to vour team."Should 
Stem allow this move, it would Ml a precedent in favor 
of any particularly greedy team owners, the money-hun- 
gry businessmen who may try to forcibly rob a city of its 
cherished possession. Plus, any kgal battles that result 
from this could affect rulings on future professional 
franchise moves, even in other leagues. Finally, fandom 
is universal, regardless ol the sjx.rt citv. or region. It 
isn't hard to feel pity for fellow fans 111 tins situation. 
What can we do to help Seattle keep its team? To 
start with, we can leant. There is much more informa- 
tion out there, and sites like SuivOwSanics.org and 
Sealtlepi.com are good places to start. Bill Simmons' 
columns on the subject can be found on ESPN.com. All 
of those sites have ideas and ways to help. The NBAs 
Web site also has an e-mail form that anyone can use 
after a quick registration. 
JMU has thousands of sports fans. All of us sh< ajjd 
be concerned. 
Martin Sfeoer is a sophomore SMA1) major. 
Off The Wire | mmnkarn.hjmnMhsi^i 
is the mission 
accom plished 
BLOOMINOTON. lad. - Last week was 
the hlth annivetsiin of the United States' 
invasion of Iraq. The war has turned out 
to be the single most divisive issue in the 
nation today, as well as the frontrunner 
for "thing President George W. Bush will 
be most remembered for." The war's im- 
portance cannot be understated, from the 
nm«T\ and bravery of soldiers and their 
f.unilus. lo the effects on politics and so- 
da! relations at home, to the effects on 
America's image abroad. 
It has been a significant issue in the 
presidential races, though not nearly as 
central as it was in the 2006 midterm 
elections. All of the candidates have bad 
to make strong statements about how 
they will handle Iraq - Sen. Hillary Clinton 
originally voted tor the war but has MIHV 
come to the new party line of opposition: 
Sen. Barack Ohama uses his constant 
opposition to the war as an anti-Clinton 
weapon, claiming he has better judgment; 
Sen. John McCain has said that the war is 
winnahle, and he's willing to stay as long 
as it takes to do so. and, while we're at it, 
we might as well bomb Iran. 
Considering the American people were 
told that this woukl be a relatively short con- 
flict, and that we were told that the mission 
was accomplished in May 2003, it seems that 
the fifth anniversary of the war is as good a 
time as any to discuss an exit plan. Discuss- 
ing this before the war started would have 
beengoixl. (<«>. hut it's a bit late for that DOM 
If one allows cable news to dictate the 
truth of public opinion, it would seem 
that there are two basic opinions among 
yet? 
Americans about how the Iraq war should 
end. Half of the nation would believe we 
should pull all troops out of Iraq imme- 
diately, no matter what happens as a con- 
sequence of that. The other half believes 
that our troops should stay in the Middle 
East until Iraq is a responsible constitu- 
tional democracy and can join NATO. 
I'm going to give the American people 
more credit than I usually do - which is a 
decision 1 will regret the next time I hear 
"Two and a Half Men': America's number 
one comedy!" in a commercial. 
I don't think most people really believe 
either course of action is smart or respon- 
sible, or that either one could possibly work 
out for the well-being ol anyone involved. 
If U.S. troops were to leave Iraq tomor- 
row, it's highly likely - as much as it pains 
me to say this - that the small amount of 
order our fighting men and women have 
died for would evaporate, and Iraq would 
be worse than it was under Saddam Hus- 
sein. On the other hand, with so much of 
our fighting force mired in Iraq, it can't be 
used for other things. The war, or at least 
our involvement in it. has to end eventu- 
ally. A responsible, measured (Milling-out 
offerees will be needed. 
Five years hasn't been enough to ac- 
complish the mission in Iraq. And for the 
sake of our troops. I hope it won't take 
another five. 
Thomas Wachtel is a student at Indi- 
ana University in Bloomington. Ind. 
Letters to the Editor 
An invitation to "No Drive Day" 
On April 2, JMU's Clean Energy Coalition is hosting an 
event called "No Drive Day" to promote use of alternative 
transportation. Teaming up with the Harrisonburg Depart- 
ment of Public Transportation. theCKC is ottering up a cor- 
nucopia of prizes: T-shirts for bus riders, refreshments for 
cyclists and pedestrians and a chance to win free prizes for 
anvone not arriving at school in a single-occupancy vehicle. 
The greater purpose of the event is to show students that 
alternative transportation is its own reward. 
Whether you walk, bike or take the bus, using alterna- 
tive transportation is easier than most people realize, and 
the savings really add up. Vehicles are least efficient (hiring 
short bouts of city driving, so there is a good chance those 
couple of miles you drive lo class each day arc costing more 
than you think. By leaving your car at home, you can save 
money on gas, save time in your daily commute and reduce 
your environmental footprint 
With warmer weather on the way, it's the perfect time 
to ditch your car keys and get some fresh air on your way 
to class. And buses run rain or shine, so April showers are 
no excuse to revert back to old habits. 1 encourage everyone 
to help the CEC make this event a success on April 2, and 
to make alternative transportation a part of your everyday 
Amanda Reinholtz 
senior, geographic science major 
The Opinion section is looking 
for an artistic, creative cartoonist 
e-mail us at breezeopiniotti&gmalLcom 
Introducing more recycling options 
As a result of the dart published in The Breeze a few 
weeks ago about the lack of recycling in Carrier Library's 
public areas, JMU Recycling contacted the library about in 
stalling recycling bins. I'd like to announce that as of now. 
recycling bins have been placed near the lobby and n It 1 
ence area on the first floor, and more are coming soon on 
other floors. 
Our library staff has been dedicated to recycling office 
paper, bottles and cans since the early 199ns. We also re- 
evilc waste paper from our printers and copiers. As the re- 
sult of an initiative by the EARTH student organization, the 
libraries now purchase recycled paper for our officea Ud 
public printing. We also have a large recycling reeepinh 
outside Carrier Library's mam entrance, However, we have 
been remiss in providing other recycling options in the 
building for our users 
Carrier Library's food and drink policy has evolved over 
time as well. We recentK revised our policy to allow snacks 
(hut not hot, smelly meals) and drinks in covered contain- 
ers. This will bring Carrier Library in line with the policy 
planned for the new East Campus Library, which will have a 
Java City coffee bar in the building. We want JMU libraries 
to be a comfortable place to study, and we appreciate our 
users' assistance in keeping our spaces clean and neat. 
Reba Leiding 
assistant to the dean 
JMU Libraries & Educational Technologies 
Houseplant Repelling Event 
A joint event with 
Artisans' Hope and Hess Greenhouse 
Saturday, March 31 * llam-4pm * at Artisans' Hope 
Bring a plant to be repotted * ALL Planters 15% OFF 
One-on-One assistance 
Replanting done by FFA volunteers and greenhouse staff 
<*-   FAIRLY TRADED 
J   HANDICRAFTS 
pan of Gift & Thrift 
731 Mt. Clinton Pike 
Harrisonburg. VA 22802 
540-433-4880 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all opinions published in 77ie 
Breeze are welcomed and encouraged. Let- 
ters should be no longer than 250 words, 
must include a name, academic year, major 
and phone number for verification and can 
be e-mailed to breezeopinion@gmail.com or 
mailed to MSC 6805 Gl, Anthony-Seeger Hall. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807. The Breeze reserves 
the right to edit all submissions for length and 
grammatical style. 
Editorial Board: 
Man Prucei Czanry, editor in chief 
Evan Dyson, managing editor 
Anna Young, opinion editor 
The opinion* in ihi.\ section do nor ncicssarilv 
reflect the opinion ol the tin tpaper, this staff 
or James XtiiJuon I ni\cr\H\ 
w% 0»0 
Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar 
Our expert Kyoto chefs prepare 
from appetizer to entree, your delicious, 
dinner at authentic t.ppan yakl tables. 
540.5744901 &"!™ 
Sun-Thurs.11am-10pm   ^^g? 
Frl&Sat llam-llpm       G^EKM) 
829 E. Market Street, Harrisonburg, VA 
Servers wanted, 
come in to apply! 
RESTAURANT 
The Home of 
Homestyle 
196 Burgess Rd., Harrisonburg, VA 
540-574-4666 Kevin Griffith, General Manager 
OPEN DAILY from 6a.m. to 10p.m. 
A SMOKE FREE ENVIRONMENT 
CARRY    OUT 
AVAILARLE 
ADVERTISE IN 
THE BREEZE'S 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
APRIL 24TH! 
CJII mm- to reserve v<>ur spat e! 
"<-K l.%8.h 127 
\i Rlir   Bourbon / 
.Tvo 
Bourbon St. 
On Mail 
COME JOIN US 
SAT. MARCH 29th 
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
for our Grand Opening 
Celebration! 
(No Co„r Cherfsl) 
Wednesday ii JMU night 
mill DJ Maikell 
1588 So.lfe Mai. Strrrt Harriionburg, VA 
Aatacafic l-.ailiaaa Style Soutktra Cooking 
Wtt*le tt 1 Maitii Lfias lue'.tf 2 
540 442-7166 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams 
breezearls@gmail.com 
Dancing with the students 
Contemporary Dance Ensemble will perform a variety 
of jazz, modern, pointe pieces in its final show 
BY RACHAtl MCDAHIE1 
ronlr ibuling trier 
After many practical and an extra week 
of rehearsals, the Contcmporarv Dance Kn- 
semhlc has been working hard to add the 
final t<>m he- to its upcoming eoncaft All of 
this work* ill pa) . ,it tins Thursday through 
Sunday at H p.m. in the Latimcr-Shaeffer 
Theatre in Duke Hall. 
The dancers have rehearsed every day 
thisMeik-iiinSiinil.n Thev also had a dress 
rehearsal Tuesday night in order to practice 
in the auditorium, according to liana liurger. 
a junior dance and SMAD major. 
According to .lillian Hoeltc, a senior dance 
m.iM.I thiawee* ■ nii.'.iis;,is madathapleeea 
better ind will in,ike tm .1   fabulous slum.' 
I he  OODCttrl   will  include  .1   variety   ot 
ttytea Including |an, modem and pointe. 
Burger said it is ■ really good mixture of 
pieces 
'"llicrc's all eclectic mix of styles this u ,n. 
ranging from modern to ja/z to a contempo- 
rary ballet piece on pointe." Boelte said 
According to Burger, the Contemporary 
Dance Knseinhle is a company for JMU 
dance majors and minors in their second to 
fifth yen 
The concert will include performances 
by faculty, students and dance artists pice 
es. In the fall, auditions were held for the 
student choreography. Four student pieces 
were selected at that time to be performed 
at the concert 
One of the student pieces by Boelte ti- 
tled Tndentimies" was taken to the Ameri- 
can College Dance Festival about two weeks 
ago. According to Burger, this festival is 
held regionally. At this 
event, the piece was per-  
formed and critiqued by    (ontemPQruTY 
.,,,„,    ...all LMH. »   :„an r_ r Dance 
Ensemble 
Today to Mof ch 30 
tlow/JACCard 
8 p.m. 
l-ilumr Shacffer 
ni.inv well-kiioun judg- 
es. Burger described the 
festival as a "really good 
ch.IIHC to perform [a 
piece] and get feedback." 
Boelte said. "It was 
also nice because the 
dancers were able to 
have the experience of 
performing for a very large audience before 
this concert, which has really pushed the 
piece to an exciting place." 
Burger said that the style of this concert 
will be similar to the Senior Dance Concert 
from earlier this semester, but this show 
will be professionally lit with professionaj 
costumes. 
The admission fee is $io with a JAC 
Card and $ia for the public. 
*»l«WI«0OOHOU,IUUGH 
John Hughes and Judd Apatow 
team up in new teen-comedy 
'Drillbit Taylor'lackluster 
despite being produced and 
written by genre leaders 
BY JUSIIN THURMOND 
off Will 
linv(-)<mt'M'i (hid a hull) pick on you? Ever 
had your underwear pulled over your head? 
Ever been stuffed into a locker that was half 
four rin? 
If you answered "yes" to all three of these (iites- 
ti(Mis you don't have to worry anymore because 
your savior has arrived. Drillbit Taylor is reporting 
(< 'i < lut> vsith a few laujdis ,i)< nig the wa>. 
Iliree teenage lx>y*. are dn-ailing (hen first 
dayofhiglisclHxil.VMieniiiev step off theyaDoM 
bus for the first time their fears come to life. 
The big.  bad  bulb, who simply goes by 
"hlkins.   Mts Ins Mghtson 
the "fresh meat" and gives 
them it first day from hell. 
Tired of the constant 
bulbing, the three boys set 
out to hire a bodyguard to 
protect them from the evil 
lilkuis Keali/inn they are 
short  on  funds,  they hire 
the cheapest and the worst qualified candidate 
for the job. Enter DrflfaM Ftykl 
Hob  "Drillbit     T.i\lwi.   |   honielcss  man. 
uk.s th, kids ott-i   Although initially he joins 
the pug iust toi the mooy»eveBAnaliy, HIM like 
mall movies, he conies to iv.ilh ..ire for the kids 
ni<l v%illd<iauvthiiiK to take out Hlkins. 
The driving force ol this mo\ie is. olmurse. 
Iba oomedlc .tl>tht\ ofl "wen Wilson ("Wed- 
Drillbit Taylor' 
#*< 
KeliMseil M mil    i 
Slurring OIMM 
Uil.,,i, 
ding Crashers," "You Me & Ihipree."). but the 
three young new faces also bring some humor 
to the mix. Wade (played by Nate Hartley), the 
tall lanky one, brings a shy and nervous type 
of humor, while Ryan aka T-Dawg (played by 
Troy (ientile). the chubby outgoing one. brings 
laughs with his random rap outbursts and foul 
language. The other young boy, Emmit (played 
by David Uorfman, The Ring"), doesn't bring 
us much to the table as the other two. but he can 
do a pretty flamboyant dance that yon can't help 
but laugh out loud at. 
If the style of humor seems rather familiar 
to you it's because this movie is just another en- 
try into the Seth Rogen and Judd Apatow ("40- 
Year-Old-Virgin," "Knocked Up." "Superbad") 
collection. 
Ilns time Seth Rogan. the script's co-writer, 
stayed behind the scenes, while Judd Apatow pro- 
duced the film Leslie Mann. ("Knocked Up") Judd 
Apatow's wife, star* as the leading female role. 
The most shocking aspect of the movie is 
that the story came from the famous Hollywood 
director/writer John Hughes. Yes, the same 
John Hughes of such teen classics as "Pretty 
in Pink," "Ferris Bueller's Day Off," and "The 
Breakfast Club." No one has heard much from 
I11111111 a while, but it seems he's still staying ac- 
tive in the teen-comedy genre. 
Because this movie is made by a unique group 
of comedians, it has a standard that it has to meet 
or exceed. With "40-Year-Old-Virgin'' being what 
it was - an instant classic - and "Superbad" and 
"Knocked Up" also doing well, it's hard to keep 
(k'livering the same amount of quality. 
"Drillbit Taylor" is a good movie, but it 
doesn't hold up to the others. It's great for a bor- 
ing Saturday afternoon, but not the best movie 
to add to your Judd Apatow /John Hughes col- 
lection, 
CHECK 
IT OUT: Vflflfr 
Clothesline Project Display is a visual representation 
of individuals' experiences with domestic violence 
and sexual assualt. T-shirts are on display today from 
noon to 6 p.m. in Transitions. 
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tWoiL IL al  w lKs gallely 
mixes media in new opening Fr      \ 
<•*> («JM) bt utm smwi/ftM am 
pM<*l W MHO* «XDKK/ 
Stunt lim Skirven npirimntw1 
wi* (ttbrtnt art form lor h« 
display (atovt) drawing inspirit 
liM from rial life obj«h Senior 
Matt Inch dtiploYi 0 series of 
sunn paintings in die new gallery 
opening. AttWorln h open Monday 
«Ve»g4 Inanity frtm noon to S 
pat. owl Friday aid Stlardoy ftorn 
noon to 4 p.m. 
BYI0Hh4nlCHAHlKl.il. 
u»tta»|wriK» 
Three students have th.-ir artwork on display 
at the West Grace Street Gallery, artworks: Tim 
Skirven, Katie Scoops and Matt Leech. Their work 
will be on display until March JH. 
"1 had no inclination of how I would hang my 
show before I got into the gallery," said Skirven, a 
senior art major. "My show - hanging right now 
— came together aaa MM 1.11 collage of my everyday 
life in conjunction with the art 1 create." 
Collage is the perfect word to describe Sldr- 
ven'sinstallation. .1 mix ot stickv notes, Polaroid*, 
personal belongings, a skateboard, yellow rope, 
paintings and a screen-printing squeegee. The 
most interesting piece Skirven showcased was a 
painting of a long thumb against a background of 
vibrant colors. 
A combination of eerie alleyways and unsight - 
ly night scenes, which revolves around the idea of 
dreams as a way to work through problems be- 
cause of their ability to not be influenced by re- 
ality, exemplifies Katie Scoops's display. Think 
Jack the Ripper stumbles upon the paparazzi at 
3 a.m. in Harlem. 
Matt leech's installation, a grouping of screen 
prints and acrylic paintings, is the third. "1 like lo 
illustrate my reality in the sense that I deal with 
subject matter very close to me and around me." 
said Leech a senior art major. "In hopes that oth- 
ers viewing my work can identify with the situa- 
tions I present." Leech's show comprised a five- 
part series entitled "More Years," dealing with age, 
the accumulation of knowledge and how one dis- 
perses knowledge throughout his or her lifetime. 
MusicaOy diverse group, Pygmy Lush, 
to perform at annual MACRoCk concert 
Virginia band known for lack of defined genre and intense lyrics 
IY BUB GRAHAM 
lonlrataririn. •,«<, 
When given the i limee. some may choose to go 
the half-and-half mute with life: vanilla and choco- 
late swirl icecream, aweet .ind sour, etc. This usually 
just applies to food, but there may be a band to sat- 
isfy this craving musically as well: Pygmy Lush. 
JMU students will have the opportunity to 
see Pygmy Lush, hailing from Sterling. Va., live at 
this year's Mid-Atlantic College Radio Conference 
I MACRoCk) next weekend. The band is scheduled to 
play Friday at the Blue Nile restaurant in downtown 
Harrisonburg. The lineup also features Tideland. 
another band from Sterling. Va. 
Pygmy Lush's sound is ,is interesting and as 
complex as its name thus anil Mike Taylor and 
Joliiinv Ward, all former members of the notable 
bands Pg.99 and Majority Rule, make up Pygmy 
Lush. Despite its punk roots, the band moves in sev- 
eral directions. 
The band's most recent album, Hitter Hiitr (Robot- 
ic Empire), ranges from softly haunting acoustic folk 
to dinaunant, hardcore punk. Due to this wide range, 
the result is a magnetic journey for listeners. Fans can't 
really predict what Pygmy Lush will do next. 
The album begins with a track called "Nonsensi- 
cal Tremor," an aptly named 37-second smack in the 
kisser. The track is followed by the waltz-like "Hurt 
Everything" with unforgettable lyrics. The rest ot the 
album tosses the listener back and forth between 
this alternative folk style and the startling hardcore 
tracks, with genres explored in lietween. 
According to the event Web site. MACRoCk is 
a "celebration of college radio and the independent 
music community" put on liv student volunteers .11 
WXJM. The event will feature many local and re- 
gional bands like Pygmy Lush. 
JMU alumnus Harper Holsingcr ( o-), ihe baad 
coordinator for MACRoCk. helped to bring Pygmy 
Lush to the event this year. "I knew what bands they 
were in before," he said. "I feel their sound is really 
uelUSH.pee.10 
about 
town 
What's happening 
around the 'Burg 
TODAY: 
Picture It! JMU 
Come  explore  the  JMU   experience 
through images and comments docu- 
mented  by   16  freshmen 
S-      during their first year. 
^      This exhibit is' in the 
^    Prism    Gallery,   lo- 
^m   cated on the lower 
•^F    floor of Festival. This 
event is free 
MONDAY: 
TTte Gallery at Festival Exhibition 
€ 
The Madison Era. The Gift 
of Art  and   Dressing  lor 
Education:   1925-1960"  is 
a  three-section  exhibition 
related to JMU's history. It 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. through March 31  in the Festival 
Conference and Student Center, Room 
2 KM. This event is free 
TUESDAY: 
Musical Concert 
i Come hear the JMU Wind Symphony and Symphonic     Band I The two groups will  perform  at  8 [   p.m, in Wilson Hall I Auditorium, Ad- 
mission is $2 at the 
door. 
WEDNESDAY: 
Youth Concert 
He 
The   |MU   Sym- 
phony Orchestra 
will play m a con- 
cert at 9:15 am. 
and at 10:45 am 
This      youth on 
ented concert will take place 
in Wilson Hall Auditonum. This 
event is free. 
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LUSH: Band plays 
melting pot of genres 
luSHfrompojt9 
consistent with what I would COMUM • 'MACRoCk' sound." 
Ilolsmgcr t*Jd thai Pygnn Lutl did Ml apply for a MACRoCk 
spot instc.ul. tin' committee selected (hem. 
Tin \ .in  u up ind-coming regional band." Ilolsingcr said. 
MAI RoCk'l mission is to promote unknown lands." 
The hand's genre-hopping style is a unique fit fur the MACRoCk 
ibowcMi next week. 
It shows inn- musicianship to play at different decibels." Hols 
inger said. Tin hoping that when thc\ pl.ix it MACRoCk. the\ mil 
don mix ot stxlcs " 
Pygmy I-ush's next album. Mount Hope, will he released on tape 
in June. CD and I.P forms of the album will follow after a promo- 
tional summertour. 
iNTCReSTCD IN WR/T/NG 
FOR 
ARTS & ENT^RTA/NM^NT? 
S^ND us an e-Mciih ar 
BReezeaKTs@GMaih.coM! 
*» 
i&p- S8* 
The Power to Surprise" 
"Quality, Inexpensive 
Cars &SUVs for Everyone!" 
-—TLTfT^ ?.3*°. S ^ain s,reel SIHW-IU.WI 4^i*JZJi^ Harrisonburg, VA 22801   1-177*1* 
^^^^^M/flf' skateboard mj ^^ 
Pcqfc gear Por br\e 
uur\olc /eo/or\ /barbiqa 
at /I29! 
fjciu Burtor\ g 
30-50% oPP! 
R€€F * 9UICK/K.V€(? * ROHb 
/unoirv/€/ * jwirn/urr/ 
UJar\€ - JURFBORRDJ 
433.7201 
www.function4sports.com 
Next door to Applebee's 
Check us out online at thebreeze.org 
2008 Relay Open Golf Tournament 
"Relay For the Whole 9 Holes" 
WHEN: Friday, April 4lh at 3PM 
WHERE: Lakeview Golf Course 
COST: $20/person (teams of 4) 
INCLUDES: 9 holes of golf, free access to putting green, 
refreshments, prize opportunities, and a donation to Relay for Life! 
There will be prizes for the winning team, winning player, 
several other competitions, and raffles. 
Come out and support Relay for Life! 
REGISTRATION FORMS: http://www.jmu.edu/orgs/ambassador 
CONTACT: Laura Burns fljurnslofr jmu.edu) 
Sponsored by Student Ambassador 
House of 1 IUU.lt    \/l 
Oak & Sofas Flexsteel.    91.°°^ from ^e Valleys Best Sofas XimiKi- EMtag Spciuliil 
ijllUBlUtiLUD'PJ 
Big savings & free gear 
with select models 
• FREE motorized 
wall mount, a s799 value 
•FREE5100 
Crutchfield gift card toward 
your next purchase 
Custom installation available from Crutchfield 
Home, Car and Portable Audio ■ TVs ■ Digital Cameras 
CRUTCHFIELD 
Cloveneaf Shopping Center. 109 S Cantor St. • (540) 434 1000 
Unwed tmw oilers tvnfe supplies last See store br details and restrictions 
The Breeze    www.tiMbrMM.orz    Thursday, March 27,2001 
Special offer for College Students 
Quick. 
Connect. 
nternet you need, without the phone line you don't! 
Get Verizon High Speed Internet with no phone service for as low as 
99 Special Off-Campus Student Offer • Speeds up to 7,1 Mbps available 
• Student-friendly 9-month contract 
• No extra monthly cost to wirelessly connect your roommates 
• No paper bills to deal with... we take credit cards 
$26 a month 
(for speeds up to 768 Kbps) 
All the speed you need to iTune, Facebook, YouTube and IM. 
While you're studying, of course... 
To find out more or sign up, 
Email us today at 
collegeHSI@verizon.com. 
Hurry. Class starts in like five minutes. 
imiritirr*tfrtanrt«irwli<tl*ftl cuuomm Sflwrifwmnjiwlw RIK ncitwrtnfwNnemcoWAOMmilitiaysiMWsmjy 
n M*|I»« KBlmjIcn DC V*)m wdlfcii Viyiu OHr. .pod iNcugh MflOtfOS O.TO w 
It's the Network 
collegeHSI@verizon.com veri7on 
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Speak your mind and submit a letter to the editor. 
E-mail breezeopinion@gmail.com. 
Like to write? Contribute to The Breezel 
Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC 
C. Larry Whitten, MD M. Catherine Slusher, MD Louis E. Nelson III. MD 
Michael J. Botticelli, MD Maribeth P. Loynes. MD Philip A. Klim, DO 
Sherry L. Mongold, FNP   Mary H. Kratz, FNP 
Sarah Hibbitts, PA. 
Now Accepting Appointments 
Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00 
2291 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Local (540) 434-3831 
Toll Free (800) 545-3348 
rifrTTT    U.S. Personal Tax Service, Inc. 
Prepare, Print & E-FILE your 
Federal Income Taxes ONLINE 
for only $19.95! 
Use Promotion Code JMU2007 and Receive 
a $5.00 Discount! Offer Expires April 15, 2008 
www.usptax.com 
Easy Payment with Credit Card or Use Your Refund to Pay 
Tt™* 
\s   f» 
t^JF    ^ ' -\ —      G.nHem-niClub 
* Fully Nude Exotic Dancers * 
Open Day & Night 
Mon-Sat 1 l:30am-3am;Sun 7pm-3am 
 18 and older welcomed  
lAOItSFRtl COVtFi Fvt-ry Iliui-.il.iy 
0— 7000 (Uk >lfM>M>U»a ' 3 Imff itai 
Amateur Wet T-Shirt Contest 
Imtl Ihwndmi #/ Iwy Mont*! 700 Winn»i.        100 7 
www.viiemcluli.lii/ 304-229-25S5 
iDlrectlons: 1-81 to VW Exit 5, Inwood. Make right onto Rt. 11 South, 2 ml. on left. 
I   _ 
—— 
off aclmissi 
witli IMU in 
d^shby 
rossing 
Looking For The Time 
Of Your Life? 
Stop by today and fill out your 
application. Spaces are running 
out quickly! 
First Floor 
Second Floor 
Third Floor 
A, B, C, D 
E, F, G, H 
I, J, K, L 
$395.00 
$400.00 
$405.00 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-432-1001 
www.ashbycrossing.com 
Why HAUL 
stuff home 
when you 
could STORE 
Self-Storage   IttMNtl? 
wwwJMU.GoStowAway.com 
■ um wmMwitmmwmdXnD 
• FREE ftm.miUc Creilt Ctrl IK**! 
■ CUMHICMTMUU Mm MNUUUi 
• Ci-Wim.. Hcstai »n Eirty M. Wst 
nst the NarrKwitwrg mm Auction 
• GtiM AccesiiVMee 
• Psvoi irtvewiyi CteM s WM U 
"+$/ vf/ **y**y *%t *yr w -^ 
The Newest Mexican Restaurant In Town! 
PUEBLO GRANDE  ' 
' MEXICAN 
GRILL 
GREATSpecials! | 
Monday -  Thursday 
Specials No   1-15 
$3-99 I.unch Menu 
Any Combination Dinner i 
Buy 1 Get 2nd 1/2 OFF 
/Mil Srodeou 
j&K_ci.y20%OFF[ 
\ I ni.il Dinner Bill Anytime ; 
Private Room for Parties Available! 
Not Van] With Olhv Otltis Eip«t* * i bW 
Catering and Carry Out Available A 
Scholarships Available 
for study abroad programs in 
Morocco, Egypt or the United Arab Emirates 
All English medium Spring 2009 semester 
Application Deadline 
April 1, 2008 - NEXT MONDAVI 
Contact Kelly Poppen at (540) 568-6119 or studyabroad@jmu.edu 
http://www.jmu.edu/international/abroad/tinaidjmu_scholarships.shtml 
2455 S. Mun Si. • H'burg - 540 437 9919 • FAX 417.9924 
Mon.-Thur 11-10 PM.Fn. 11-11 PM 
Sal 11-10 PM. Sun. 11 -9PM 
Check out our menu ii   r,,|,„M>u<«i> 
■■ 
A VOTED BEST OF THE BURG BY JMU 
>*- -*    STUDENTS IN 3 CATEGORIES! 
\^y "BestBuKG),*" 
"Best live Music" 
GREAT LIVE .HOWS JUST ADDED, ALL 18+    "Best Night life" 
April 2nd   Jah Works - Reggae 
April 7th    Boombox - Rock/Electric Disco 
April 8th   SOJA 
April 15th  Reckless Kelly rf   • > I   ■» 
w/Mickcy& The Motorcars-Texas Rock \       ^^ 
NOW Delivering! 
540.434.7282 w A 
( HI (K IIS OUT ONIJNF: \VU\V.K(M'KIO\VN(iKIIJ .COM 
Editor: Tim Chapman 
Assistant Editor: Matthew M(Gov«rn 
breozesports@gmail.com 
(540) 5686709 
www.thebreeze.org 
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Madison community reacts to Brady 
IYWISSHAW 
Mfli wr.t#r 
On Wednesday afternoon at the Convocation 
Center a new era for JMU men's basketball began 
as incoming coach Matt Brady was introduced in 
front of a crowd of about 100 people. 
After Dean Keener's four years at the helm, 
during which the Dukes went an abysmal 31-85, 
followers of the team are ready for a change. 
Many members of the Madison community 
were on hand at the Convo to welcome Brady in his 
new tenure, including students, faculty and fellow 
JMU coaches. Brady left a positive first impression 
on much of the crowd. 
"I'm impressed," junior Kevin Boiling said af- 
ter Brady spoke and answered questions for mer I 
half an hour. "I'm really looking forward to a good 
team next year and I'm really hoping thai we can 
get a strong defense in place to go with our offense 
that we had this \MI 
During his press conference,  Brady men- 
tioned his ultimate goal for next season numer- 
ous times: to finish with a winning record. It was 
something he stressed for 2008-09, planning to 
accomplish in his first season what Keener failed 
to do in four. 
"We're not going to win a national champion- 
ship next year. I'm sorry," Brady told the crowd 
with a chuckle. His expectations are realistic and 
his logical view on the program was taken favor- 
ably by JMU fans that just want to see their team 
succeed. 
"I'm cautiously optimistic (about next season]," 
sophomore Kenny Parkhurst said, who was in at- 
tendance for Brady's introduction. "I'm not going 
in expecting a 20-win season and a CAA champi- 
onship, but I can definitely see .1 winning season. I 
think it's something that should happen." 
JMU had a successful program in the late '80s 
and early '90s. Madison reached the National In- 
vitation Tournament in four consecutive seasons, 
from 1989-93. before winning the Colonial Ath- 
letic Association tournament and advancing to the 
NCAA tournament in the 1993-94 season. 
Athletic Director Jeff Bourne hired Brady after 
what he called a "broad and very thorough" search 
with the hopes that Madison could return to that 
success. 
"[Brady] has an uncanny ability to develop 
players to a higher level. He recruits extromel) well 
but he makes kids better at the same time," Bourne 
said. "[Next season) I expect our team to pla\ hard 
and to play without a lot of mistakes " 
Brady stressed defense and recruiting in his 
speech, something Parkhurst found important in 
a coach. 
After he finished publicly addressing the crowd, 
Brady was seen talking with JMU football coach 
Mickey Matthews. The positive impression he left 
on the JMU student body also impacted Madison's 
most prominent coach. 
"I think he's very positive," Matthews said. "He 
obviously has an idea of what he wants to get done 
and I'm sure wry quickly it'll head off in that direc- 
tion." 
EMU IM ftfphrt|N|k 
New JMU bcsketboll coadi Matt Brady (left) folks with JMU 
football (oa<h Mickey Matthews on Wednesday. Brady has four 
ywrs of heod coaching experience at Morist (allege where he 
compiled a record of 73-50. 
AARON TFWfcP' photon 
Virginia Itch intentionally walked JMU |unior designated hitter lee lujikowski in the bottom of the first inning with runners on second and third base Wrrh only one out, freshman third boseman McKinnon longston lined into one of Madison s five double ploys 
Double plays foil a dubious offense 
JMU falls to slumping Hokies    Baseball handles the swings 
BYIIMO'KEEFE 
staff wriwr 
The brisk wind swirling around Mauck Sta- 
dium was not the only thing that stung as the 
JMU baseball team hosted Virginia Tech on 
Tuesday. The Dukes gave up 19 hits en route 
to an 18-11 loss to the Hokies. 
"I felt like we were ready to go, but it was 
just one of those days." JMU junior right field- 
er Brett Sellers said. "I think we just need to 
get back to work on the basics 
The Hokies snapped a 12-game losing 
streak as JMU committed three errors and 
grounded into five double plays. Madison (16- 
7) remains in second place in (he CAA, but 
Tuesday's loss comes in the wake of dropping 
three out of four games at CHd Dominion last 
weekend. Despite their re- 
cent struggles, the Dukes 
remain upbeat. 
"We got our [butts] 
handed to us, but we got 
a new day and new team 
tomorrow," JMU coach 
Spanky McFarland said. 
Madison cut the lead 
to 12-11 in the eighth in- 
ning with a Brett Garner 
KBI sacrifice fly. but that Vu 
was the closest the Dukes 
came. Led by second baseman Matt Hacker's 
seeBASEIALl.pogel4 
IYJACKMCAULEY 
staff writer 
A week ago the JMU baseball team was 
sharp, winning eight of its first nine games in 
the Colonial Athletic Association and 14 of the 
season's first 18. Since then, the Dukes have 
lost four of six games, falling to 16-7 overall 
and 9-3 in the conference. 
Madison's struggles continued Tuesday 
night against Virginia Tech, as the Dukes lost 
18-11 in an offensive showcase. 
While part of what the Dukes had done so 
well this season was pitch strong enough to 
win games in the later innings, Madison has 
allowed 70 runs in the last six games 
JMU coach Spanky McFarland used two 
weekend Marten Tuesday in relief and pitched 
Madison's closer in the ninth inning. All three 
si niggled at times. 
"The one thing you need to do is just fill 
up the zone and I thought I did a decent lob 
at that,"junior pitcher Kurt Houck said. "They 
were able to get a couple decent hits off me. 
You just (have| to come in and do what's ex- 
pected." 
The (earns combined for 14 liits over the 
nine innings and saw an additional 21 players 
reach base because of walks, errors or players 
hit by pilch. Madison had numerous opportu- 
nities to control the game but never took ad- 
vantage. After JMU jumped out to a 3-0 lead. 
see PITCHING page 14 
CAIW OfiMU/ctwtay ef Nftj *«n mfte 
1 Even vtni 31 toints et Indiana, tying lanwa YMMCJ'S rend wt tm toys earlier 
Scoring mark set by Young and 
matched by Evans in two games 
Tamera Young broke the JMU scoring record 
of 35 points in a game Thursday against Radford, 
setting the new mark at 38 in the first round of the 
National Invitation Tournament. The senior for- 
ward made 14 of 24 shots as Madison won 80-58, 
advancing to play at Indiana in the second round 
of the NIT. 
After Young set the record at 38. JMU fresh- 
man guard Dawn Evans tied that mark Saturday 
at Indiana in an 86-81 overtime win. Evans made 
10 of 19 shots and was i2-of-i2 from the free throw 
line as JMU rallied from a 34-31 halftime deficit. 
The Dukes earned the right to play at Kentucky on 
Wednesday in the NITs third round. 
-from staff reports 
(CTDjfibS 
1 
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BASEBALL: Dukes 16-7 after 84 win over VMI BRADY: New era beqins 
B»«IAUf,«np,9.l3 JMU oftWcly. He leads the [hikes with a    eonf.™~. .i.u,..,.. -»..._.   . ** MKUll.frMiptgt 13 
two Kill, Virginia Tech scored six runs in 
tin top "i the ninth Inning to don on) the 
game. 
Both pitching units struggled in tin- 
game that had ,i combined ^o nins and 34 
mis JMU starter John Mini-one gave up six 
1 mis in thraeinnings. Alfooi .IMI pftchan 
»ho made in ainienieuca gave np .11 leaM 
three runs. 
Si NITS. ■ right tielder. continued to lead 
ffensivel  llu
■I- I average anil eight home runs through 
Tuesday's game |(,. k,(.l up In, hot pace 
by knocking out two home runs and adding 
three Kill against the Hokies 
"The key |to my hitting) is that I'm not 
thinking about my stats and I'm just Irving 
to come out with the same approach (van 
da) ' Sellers said. 
As JMU travels to llotstra for a week- 
end scries, they must refocoi to stay in the 
c'inteii-nce title hunt. 
"You are going to go through good times 
and bad times, but the ke\ lltoataj IllgHlmi 
and weather the storm," McFarland said 
"Unlike footliall where you have a week to 
think about a loss, we get to play the next 
<l.i\ 
On Wednesday. JMU defeated VMI 8-4 
to improve to 16-7 Sophomore first base 
man Stew Caseres went 4-4 and hit two 
home nins 
PITCHING: Has given up 70 runs in 6 qames 
PITCHING (i«mD«c 13 ..__, ,     , " , ham paga  
the Hokies took the lead in the fourth inning 
andneva lost it. 
"I really telt hkc the learn that hatted last 
today had a chance to win this with the wind 
blowing out and the way that things were go- 
ing. "MeFarland said. 
Virginia Tech tank an 11-5 lead in the 
-ivth inning, but minor right lielder Brett 
slier- led a JMU rally with a high fly ball 
to left field. Tin- towering shot caught wind 
and cleared the wall to cut the Hokies land to 
four. Once again though. Tech answered right 
iik mil s,and four nins in the seventh 
Thai's devastating." Sellers said, who 
'unshed the game with two home nins "You 
work hard to score nins and thev conn- out 
and do a nice job and put four up. They did 
what they needed to do to win today." 
Tin- Dukes offense continued to hil and 
work hard, but double plays repeatedly end 
cd rallies. JMU hit into live double plan and 
left 11 runners mi base 
"That's 10 mils on tiye plav s. dials huge" 
Virginia Tech coach Pel, Hughes aid That 
takes so much pressure off youi staff and it 
kills a lot of momentum in (the JMU] dug- 
out." 
The JMU offense was not the only area 
that struggled Tuesday as the Ihikcs' defense 
had three errors on a wry windy day Main 
players wen- out of position and an Injury to 
sank* Mood basemen Joe Like made mat- 
ters won in the eariy innings. 
I think we just need to get back to work- 
ing and hack to the basic..' s llei 1 arid. We 
have played well and need to just get back to 
what we do best." 
BMB with the recent straggles and lack 
at overall execution, SaOan and die Dukes 
arc not worried. They feel that lapse. ,111 
be expected in a long season, and plan to fix 
lliein with rc|x<iitii >n 
I still M like we are in really good 
shape," Sellers, who 11. iw has eight homemns 
and 21 KHI on the seas,,,,, said ■'Fycnnncis 
still playing hard and I just think well turn 
it around " 
IMDT. from front 
To leave behind players it's re- 
ally the one part of college basket- 
ball that I was really not prepared 
for quite frankly." Brady said. 
Taking on JMU is something 
that he feels is prepared to do de- 
spite the emotional free fall the pro- 
gram has taken. 
Brady preached defense as 
one of his biggest gl>aLs jn aim- 
ing around a team that went 31-85 
under previous coach I x-.in Keener 
- who resigned at the conclusion of 
the 2007-08 season. 
But before breaking clown X's 
and O's, the new coach will be to 
laiikl a rapport with at least 10 of 11 
players recruited In, KeeiH-i and his 
staff. 
He touched on his experience 
taking over at Marist and having 
skeptical players. One was Jared 
Jordan, who stayed with Brady and 
flourished for three years before be- 
ing drafted in the second round to 
the NBA in 2007. 
Yon owe people the opportu- 
inl\ lo hear what they have los.iv.' 
sud using iiiiuor guard Pierre Cur- 
ds "I'm not gonna judge the man 
after one day." 
One connection that could go a 
long way in buikling continuity be- 
tween the current players and the 
incoming stall Brady is certain 
that at least Iwi ol his dim-Marist 
assistants will join him is with ris 
ing senior guard Abdulai Jalloh. 
Just In-fore accepting the job 
with Marist. Brady recruited Jal- 
loh to St Joseph s. as a member of 
coach Phil Martelli's staff. Jalloh 
m-ver got to play under Brady and 
transferred to JMU after two sea- 
sous in Philadelphia 
"F.wrybody's been asking me 
qni-.tii>n.s about him." Jalloh said. 
"I think cvcl\b<xly.s gonna git a feel 
da hmi theiiis. fa| uislead of going 
In wh.i! I say." 
Inc 6-fixit-:; guard n-m.ni 
bcred being initially receptiw to 
Brad] becauae ol his reputation ol 
being able to develop |Hayers. 
Brady played his coliegiate ball 
at .Sk-na College in Albany. NY. He 
■Bated ins career M the schools 
all-time assists k-ader and was 
inducted Into lb Hal of Fame in 
1993- 
HI-IX-K.HI his coaching career in 
10K7, spending iw„ years as an as 
-isi.ini at Kluxie Island before mov- 
ing on to Wagner for four wars and 
St. Josephs tor It veals 
nhomes in Harrisonburg? 
opper (Beech TownHomes 
ONLY: 
Eight 3-Bedrooms left! 
Jhree 2-Bedrooms left! 
^Special offer for a limited time only! 
Turn in application, pay fees and sign lease 
25 E Water Street Harrisonburg, VA al1'" the 5ame day and 
Harrisonburg@cbeech.com Phone:540.438.0401 www.cbeechxpm get a $500 bonus! 
Don t Lose Your Spring Break Tan 
& 
^> 
Li 
Whdl s on your mind® 
Competitive Pricing with the areas cleanest salon and most frtendiygerv.ee 
24 3 Net f Avenue       wwM.ttinniiHttruth.com       540 4 38 8267 
|(For Rent)| 
SUMMER STORAGh!' Storage unit 
rental .ill summer for 3100 Call for 
more detail' Aeon Mini Storage (5401 
574 mi 
NEW TOWNHOUSE - bmerson U 
NfH .* heilrnom lownhouNC.only I pri- 
or tenant,availableAug 1.2008.$410/ 
mo tor large matter bedroom, with 
vaulted ceiling and private bathroom. 
$365/ mo for each of 2 other bedrooms 
Convenient to JMl.'. Call (5401421- 
I«".«' or email )oe_latautV mcrck com 
J BEDROOM/25 BATH TOWN- 
IK II SI \s.ilk io .ampus. A( . tt 
D Quiet Neighb.yh.Hj Available 
in June Year I ease $9"^ month 
-lunl/IJ '■ jmit cdu or (540I9O8-H92J 
Mil IK MSI. I/XATED AT 647 
South Mason St. Available September 
I si for rent. 12 month lease Call (540) 
4J3-2022 
Mill SI FOR RENT 4 bedroom. 2 
lull hath house » fenced yard pels 
allowed washer dryer dishwasher air 
deck (Mill 411 1271 
N/S FEMALE ROOMMATE WANT 
ED Spacious room w own entrance 
and full hath Rent $4110 month plus 
».iicr clolii, email bakeijjl " |inii 
edu or call (5401 Vai $379 |M0) 560- 
3379 
MOVING I IMM, ()||.( \\|P| S' 
Go 10 webjmuedu.ocl/listings.hlm. 
JMU's. official sue lor oil campus 
h-msing. ri.immales. and furniture 
Great for advertising suNel rentals. 
NEW    rowNHovn:   FOR   RENT 
ONLV 11 mil      BEDROOMS 
TOWNHOMES LEFT Available fur- 
nished or unfurnished CALL TODAY 
(540) 4343-0401 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APART- 
MENT. Great location, almost new. 
W/D. Di-h» jshc-i. AC'. Available 8/17. 
No pets. www. dogwoodcornmons com. 
(5401433 1569 
LARGE    2    BEDROOM    TOWN 
HOUSE, two blocks Irom campus with 
basement and W/D. Available 7/l/W 
01 * r II". WIMIIIHI . wwwdogwi.Hl 
commons com walnut html (S4JQ 
1569 
HUNTERS   RIDGE   2   BEDROOM 
: Full Bath. You pay $195 lull rent 
amount) We pay water electric cable 
Available May June (70.11 511J200 
GRADUAIIOS Wl Ikl Sli Kl NT 
AL'!!'! Massanutten Resort (maure 
sort com! Large 2 Bedroom. Sleeps 6 
Kitchen Check in Friday. 3 ' 2<KW 
2-nighl minimum $400 00. 3-ntghU 
$500 00 ($800 00 for (he week Mil, 
pie units available contact tdressncos 
net Of (703)433 |K9I 
4 BED 2 BATH CONDO FOR RfcNT 
lurni-shed great condition close to cam- 
pus $285 per person (917) 528 0985 
SUMMER SUBLET Room available 
immed in The Mill for Maymesler 
$300/mon. all utiltles but electric in 
eluded. 3 female roommates & shared 
bathroom w I Close to campus Con- 
tact Kim (5401273-9067 
SUBLEASE IN STONEGATE! Need 
.1 ri-irn over the summer* Have your 
own bathroom too' Room available 
May-July. Rent is negotiable Call Erin 
(757)813 0046 
www.thebreeze.Ofg 
Thursday, March 27, 2008 
(For Sale] 
VOLVO FOR SALE 200] S4<( turbo 
great condition Only 66K miles, leather, 
healed seal*, sunroof & more. $9300 nc- 
gcHiable (MOimiX-78M 
BOOKS 40'* off BHM of our IjOOO 
titles   Wch page    www NxAwormand 
JEEP WRANGLER FOR SALE IWR 
I03K mi CLOMPS Sound Bar Soft 
Top 2in Lilt Ready for lop Down 
Weather Great condition S7MI0OBO 
Cool Fxir.is •»« lackeyman com/jeep 
html oriWM, 712-1718 
(Help Wanted) 
ROOM FOR RfcNT '08-'(19 Female 
MunkTN Kidge I H S32SJ mo ( all 
BriM for detail* (57| (245-1574 
MOUNTAIN VIIVs Ml K.llhOM, 
I LEFT - 4 Bedroom.4 Bath, fully fur- 
nished apartment large Living mom. 
equipped kitchen, breakfast bar and full 
st/e washer' dryer Located oil < '.inirell 
Contact Coldwell Banker Commer 
CW runkhouser REALTORS (54(1) 
434 5150 
MADISON MANOR: 2 & 3 spacious 
bedroom mkl Mill available with lire 
place and balcony. Pool, basketball 
and tennis courts on grounds CoNM 
Coldwell Banker (ommcrual hunk 
houser REALTOR (540) 434-51 SO 
COLLEGE STATION - ONLY I LEFT 
4 Bedroom. 2 Bath features 3 Moon of 
It* ing space w ilh equipped kitchen and 
washer/dryer Conveniently located to 
campus. - Contact Coldwell Banker 
Commercial Funkhouser REALTORS 
(540(434-5150 
MADISON TERRACE - Located off 
South Main Street 1 nt urn i shed I A 2 
Bedrooms available Water. Sewer fit 
Trash included in rent Coniacl (old 
»cll Banker Commercial Funkhouser 
REALTORS (540) 434-5150 
<.KA( I STRLET APARTMENTS - I 
Bedroom units located conveniently 
close to Memorial Mall and the Quad 
Contact Coldwell Banker Commercial 
Funkhouser REALTORS (540) 4«4 
5150 
•A l    l'\>   UP TO $75 per survey 
(•eiPaidToThink.com 
'BARTENDING' $250' Day Potential 
No I vpenence Necessary Training 
Available |800r9ft5 6520 \ 111 : 
TEXTBOOK BI'YBACK STAFF $15 
Ilk t IBUM Uttferjofc company needs 20 
college student* to staff textbook buy 
back events at local private high schools 
in May and June 1(1 10fen wk with fles 
hrs to lit your iked F.mail resume to 
winnie impcrmii varsity hooks com 
A Will VA1IM <>l NSIIORS I s 
cape lo the Shenandoah Mountains ot 
WM Virginia limber Ridge ('amp is | 
Co-ed overnight camp seeking, fun, en- 
ergetic statt fe) work with .hildren for 
the summer   lop salaries, travel allow 
UOM.graaipeople800 :SK 22t>~ www 
trumps com Email. TrcampsO?aol.com 
SUMMER JOB Live and work on the 
Outer Bank. (Nags Head area) Now 
hiring for all positions VttM www 
mworth.i'm fa more information and 
an application 
UFEOI ARDS Ml DID Viryiiii. 
Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards 
at all levels (or its community and in- 
door pools in Prince William. Spot- 
.vlvania. Stafford and Rappahannock 
louiilic-s Iiaiiimj: a«ailar«,e lull \ 
Part time pOfJtfOjM availaNe w flexible 
hours. Call 8Wi42: ~u,*> m HI 24K 
441M). cni.ul v.ips | .••mc'asi net. or go 
to ww s.ipos'kciviii-N .nin lot einplov 
menl application ami tan lonns >s~\t 
248 440 
< sJUaOTVERS MUX D TO n^entae 
groups of hule dancers during (heir con- 
cert rehearsal week in WHtN \u,lii<.ti 
urn. May I9lh 25lh Must be able to W0II 
all dates and time-. 2 I hours per day be- 
tween the hours of 3 45 H 45 p ni   M«»n 
Then oi week ipeciled, mi *> io pm 
Ba Mi> 24th. 2 r. pm Sun Mas ZStt 
KclcreiK.-s required Call Kill i*> * I 
DANCE ACADEMY intcrMewuin fM 
pad time dance instructors for I. I 
spring 2009 Must have car and be will- 
ing lo sla> thh-tigh May 20JN Numerous 
dance forms taught Experience preferred 
Call 810-3631 
HANDY PERSON WANTED I OK -an 
ous odd fobs and gardening spring and 
summer Must have own transportation 
Vhour References, please Call 810 
3631 
IHII s| (LEANER AND ERRAND 
runner needed Must have own car Refer 
ences required Call Hid »6*l 
NURSINt. SI (DIMS Home Health 
Aides needed for summer and year round 
">>ik Ml Sims KniUak Appl) to,are 
treehomehealthcomorcall 4*4 9898 
HOME   BASED    BUSINESS    OPEN- 
INt.S HM would >.»u like io start your 
own home biLscd business tor only $29 
this spring and quit becoming a MMM 
Of "Just (ieiimt H\ ' I teach and train 
others to do what I do and find your way 
to an unlimited income stream by learn- 
ing how to leverage your lime Resiew 
M> Wet Nik- at www dehkeener mwii 
bOOMXOn and then email questions to 
dehkeener"myarbonne mm 
III I SCOPE       PICTURES        Virginia 
Been. VA Beet si MMER WBOo The 
BEACH Make $I0K+. (VIchnly Si, 
Ills, (ireal Tan Apply A Team Mme " 
i«.hcachphotoscom Housing Availabtc' 
Come Join The Fun' 
SI MMER M> SALES and Marketing 
Internship Job Full-time. Paid position 
Valuable sales and mktg exp lor Plan 
ll Hamsonhufg. the TREE planner for 
students (.Kl -VI Kl M Ml H( M IS I 
IR' ('.ill Phil 61069683X4. ext MM 
pluT" siudenimediagroup com 
IIKK.I ARI) STAFF & 
<  \s||IFRS WANTED 
WBekwei Twlnpfen Pool in 
Hams.inhurg Compeiitive wages 
Allernoon. evening & weekend hours 
Applications accepted until DOeMoM 
are tilled (540(434 0517 for 
information Ask for Brian 
BAB^ MITER Summer habysilter 
Tails ( hurchMcLean. 2 boys u & 7. 
MHi [DO Ini. math & reading tutor- 
ing, swimming, baseball, lacrosse, 
video games Must have references 
and car ('all 703 205-0947 
SIM |'| K IKH K I amily owned busi- 
ness looking faf I hardworking mdi 
vidual lor Spring & Summer outdoor 
work Must he tWe 10 hll at leasi 
SOIb-    Start linmedialch   (5401 433 
IS33 
l-OSIIIVE PLACE FOR KIDS I'a.t 
time Youth Development PtofolkM 
als needed lor ihe rest of the school 
year hours M I 2 <>0 6 00pm Sum- 
mer Program help is also needed 
Would work a shift in between 7am to 
6pm Send resume to nu.au 
**■*  
ATTENTION! Itmmmmm Reaon 
Kkfcofl   Gndweee Welcowe  SMI 
mcr job* also available for continu- 
ing siudents 20 .ales representatives 
needed lor the best job in the Shenan- 
doah Valley' Show clients around our 
S star IM0M and have lun! 45.000- 
SOjOOO - DM M-.ir i in.ir.mleed train- 
ing'   Cnheliesable   benefits'   Sec for 
i' Call Victor now   M 
MIS or Buckley • uior" yahoo.com. 
sii in si  »ith  bunaeee -kills n 
work in local business u|»>ii BOHHI 
tion 540-830-9719 
SI AIMER   MITER   June       AUfW) 
(MOM PH), IWO boye 7 ead n   Foil 
las Oak Hill NOD smoker, competi- 
tive compensation and reimburse for 
Mileage to tnaepon kids Mm base 
car Please call . 161 or 
(703)391-7355 
SUMMER JOBS VSe -cek Chris 
nan 1i>llcgc- siudents to be Cma 
( ounselors and | jftll—llll li« Ka 
Wdoecope (amp at Willianuburg 
( hnstian Retreat (enter Tor more 
information check www were info, of 
contact lenn Hill at 757.566 2256 or 
programs'" wen info 
APTS WANTED Attention (iraduat- 
mg Seniors We need apis to sublet 
durmg the summer II your lease runs 
through August please contact Bob 
Wcase 434-5Y|y twtrti Of 433-0093 
ilioriu-i 
SUMMER BT\< H K1MAI Fur- 
nished room for rent in 001 house in 
the Outer Banks I or 2 people 1400 
pOfBOa week Cheaper than any really! 
(232)216-9949 
(Services)| 
I'.vDs BBQ I 11 I.KII i INC ^ 
( mi I IN0 Slv .iv.uii. IIK-.II. n 
Pulled P.nk. Sooted Salra. Kih. 
(Iink.-n. II..I ".inf.. II.-.I. Ha DDp 
antl all Itda dishes arc Home Maur' 
( M I fa Prkta) M0J4I 1221 
(dfUll ".nlli.jst ncli S|K-vi.ili/in>' 
in t •■rup.iiiv   Parties. Hirth<Li>s. JMl1 
0RADI uios  Wnwiuji —doHm 
lamil>  gaihertni?. I (IV.   .in.l  slow 
tii.it - inSnokiag!!! 
TANDliM  SKMIIMSC  One  Day 
1'irsl Jumps Iii mi 13,500'! '- jumper 
.ui.f.itt   SUklent l)is.iHint\' 
tnttt ettilK.Hc-' «nw AydrVCOIMgi 
com 134X1)94 1)943 63t? 
( Travel ] 
N\(.s HI \|i.i M h Student Sum- 
mer Rentals. May Aug. seabrec/erc 
ally com (2^2» :s^ 
Personals 
Nona siI.KIRMII IRI in in 
e\|ieiisive KJV HiWe mrresp-Hidenie 
."iirv.-v He)titiner (Jnhn's Cinspell 
thriHj^h IIHII'II (SlcwaruShip. lasluii:. 
S.inre.iNt.iiKei Sn.ul mail I itni)' and 
l.tjhl. 26 R.«d J3T7,1 armington. NM 
17401 14.16 
Congrats to 
The Breeze 
staff for 
receiving seven 
awards from 
the Virginia 
Press 
Association! 
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Hometown Music 
0mm AMMMM 
AMP USB MIMNMM 
AU ATHOHCTOW* 
loom I & Tract ■<* CD knur 
o.l, $699.99 
GUITARS, AMPS, DRUMS, 
KEYBOARDS, PA AND 
MORE... 
hornelowrnnusie.net 
Men CtMat at HOIMTOM: 
Optical & Con S/POIF, 
Firewire, USB, MN! 
Heeiy-Duty Black AC 
Extension Cobles 
NMM^M-iftft*.** 4,8«I6-Tr.«* 
Diortol Recorders trim 
Boss, Tasesm & Zoom. USB interfoeos 
NBW DRUM Un in STOCK *- "n »■* UM 6 * T*» 
«ra* fr»tM & Un" 
< o 
GUITAR BARGAINS 
Ibenei Complete Acoustic Packages 
ii'/e/r'me Warranty! 
10 6 Monday Friday, 10 5 Saturday 
2990 S Main-4344159 
Ibane; Solid Too 
Acoustic Package 
Alto available 
Only $149 
■f 
JMU's 3 Best Locations 
Caribbean Tan 
Thanks for voting us BEST tanning 
salon in The 'Burg!! 
I 1 
Tan in basic beds only 
until May for      ztr i     $39  HI 
I                              Wllh this coupon only) i 
I mTHi Lm*! 
Hurry! Both Specials End 3/31 
I 1 
Buy 1 month get 
I 7rK 1 month ^- 
X     FREE- 
include* aH beds) 
Across 11w IMO (n|i«ncr        Harnsonbuag Crossing        rood lion Shopping Onir* 
U18HIIIVO>AVT ?15Bu>qaFSsf)o«J 1019 POM tVpunU Ro*J 
S40-4J/ 91J8 HlM»«-99«9 MO 4)3 9969 
A PLUS 
ACROSS 
I Buddy 
4 Verne hero 
x ('antata composer 
1200a 
17 "   OOnQ as Kansas 
19 Orenburg's nver 
20 Literary pseudonym 
21 Like Schoenberg's 
musk' 
22 I ike Fclu linger? 
25 Ad like Holmes 
26"-Card'"(*90filml 
27 Conic Orson 
28 Bungle 
30 Sweater letter 
31 On the nose 
34 Skinny novelist'.' 
39 Get on 
40 Rocker Tom 
41 Curly coif 
42 "Saving Private Ryan" 
extras 
45 MotToor Magnani 
47 Reggaes Peter 
49 Offer an apple'' 
53 Pinnacle 
54 Dawns, to Donne 
56 Coarse flour 
58"onM> Pillow'('58 
song) 
60 Stiller'- partner 
62 Tread the boards 
63 Man from Munich 
65 Ponderosa. (or OM 
H Mis Zeus 
71 Mineral mfflll 
72Sgt..e.g. 
73 Gamble 
75 F.xtremely encouraging 
individual? 
79 Kitten's comment 
50 Sharpton and Vankovic 
51 Hockey great 
82 A sweeping success I 
83 Calliope's sister 
85 '66 Tommy Roe tune 
88 Merino male 
90 Shiva worshiper 
93 Throw forcefully 
94 "The Ramayana" 
heroine 
97 Actress Sanuntha 
100 Jury member 
101 Economize 
103 Calligraphy supply 
105 Land in the sea 
106 Longing 
107 Jets, Mets. or Nets 
109 Release 
III Hideavs.iv. 
114 Dishonest anchorman'' 
118 New Jersey's Pine 
121 Portabbr 
122 Director Lupino 
123 "Dies" 
SUPER CROSSWORD 
— 1      | aBJ 1— F~ 1 ' r- — ■ t: ■1 '« il n • ., '* . 1 • n 
■ ■ET - 
li i 
■^■j 
1 < 
"   1 *> BBB ■K ■ n 
:.' ■ ■H 
1' ■ 
BBT m ~7~ 
H ■ BBJB' ■ 
», p <* 
UJI aaa ■B ■ iM 
BBioT aa 1101                 ■» 
■ 
i. "6 lie 1 • || "' 
V ■ aV^ ■ aw ISM ■ ■   ' 
■!• '/f 
" >- 1 1 HN ■•■, '*. ... 14 
125 Be of use 
127 Bring to light 
130 Corrupt college official 
135 Acid's opposite 
136 Bronte heroine 
137 Ice cream thickener 
138 Writer Hunter 
l39Junebirthsione 
140 Paper quantity 
141 Stink 
142 Prior to. to Prior 
IX)WN 
1 BB gun sound 
2 "That's   "1 '53 tune) 
3 Paint ingredient 
4 Lots of laughs 
5 Pan of NATO 
6 Hayes ot VMHOI 
7 ('rafter's need 
8 Publisher Cert 
<* Guigei 
Id Security grp 
11 Couldn't stand 
12 Canonized Mile 
13 King's "Salem's -" 
14 Motionless 
15 "Man" ('78 song! 
16 Singer John 
18 Farm sight 
21 Directionless 
23 Native Peruvian 
24 Yarn 
29 Singer Chris 
32 Soho streetcar 
33 Carson's successor 
35 Particle 
36 AMKX rival 
37 Seacchi of "The Player" 
38 Seascape painter 
1
 40 CbCO'l chum 
42 Pin 
43 The - Capades 
44 Einstein's chair'* 
46 New Deal agcy 
45 Convent wear 
50 Dentist s fee" 
51 Vestige 
53 Geologic division 
55Ccx»k veggies 
57 Make chair legs 
59 Chilly powder' 
61 Social wXRaW ' 
64 Swerve 
66 VAord with pork or karate 
67 [DM start 
69 Dietary abbr 
70 TVs "Hearts -" 
73 Big party 
74 Cary of "I he I' 
Bride" 
76 Bit of a beach? 
77 Leisurely, to Leoncavallti 
78 Team scream 
84 Palm oil • 
86 Lloyd WebbeimusK.il 
X7 Principle 
89 BiHiker T '■ group 
91 Billy -Williams 
92 Fancy planter 
95 Slope 
96 Cain's victim 
98-breve 
99 Bring up 
102 Gauguin selling 
104 lemimsi Gloria 
HIS Pie ingredient7 
110 Greek sandwich 
112 Neighbor of Tinke> 
1 I ; Variety show 
114 light 
115 Actress Berry 
I l'i SUvak or Alexander 
I I " Consumer ■dvOCatt 
Ralph 
: IHShx km,' shade 
119 Credulous 
120 Indian instalment 
I'4 Wit) over yonder 
126 Director Adrian 
121 Rollci COSSStt unit 
129 l ruler the weather 
131 Hook's mate 
132 Southern coiisicllatioti 
133 Scottsta retus.il 
I H \nnov 
Check out 
the answers 
to today's 
puzzle and 
be sure to 
vote in the 
online poll at 
thebreeze.org 
When do you 
like to work 
out? 
sunchase Fitness center 
is open 24/7! 
The Sunchase Fitness Center offers the best in exercise equipment. 
Why bother with lines and hassle other gyms can cause? 
Open 24 hours a day, Sunchase Fitness Center allows you to workout around your schedule 
The Sunchase Fitness Center has two treadmills, two ellipticals, 
universal weight system, free weights and more! 
JyjNQLVSK 
Ua|Jf www.sunchase.net 
Rooms for Fall 2008 still available 
Sign up today! 
Contact us for more information 540-442-4800 
